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THE POULTRY PAIR

Athens had a great poultry fair on 
Friday last The date was set by a 
Canadian firm and shortly after a 
second Canadian firm advertised that 
they would be present. Then the 
American buyers, headed by such 
well known veterans as 8. 8. Rogers of 
Lisbon and L. K Martin of Ogdens- 
burg, decided to join in the game hers, 
and they hong op bills announcing 
that they would attend and accept the 
goods dressed just about the same as 
the Canadian hovers had stipulated 
This was a new departure, and it 
was plainly seen that the birds would 
bring all they were worth on Friday.

Among the buyers present, the 
Reporter noted the following :—

AMERICAN
Will Gage. Madrid; 8 Clements,

8 8 Rogers, H G Clements, F A La- 
lone, H G Randle, Lisbon ; L K 
Martin, P Hand, W J Crawford,
Ogdenaborg.

Gk P. Donnelley, Publish er■
1

with plants, evergreens, ohrvsanthe 
mums, and wedding bells. À dainty 
wedding supper had been prepared by 
the hostess, and it was a very cheerful 
oompany that gathered about the 
tables. At the ckee of the generous 
repeat, Rev Mr Beokstedt made a 
speech in which he compared golden 
weddings with other weddings, and 
showed how the bride and groom of 
fifty yearn ago deserved the present 
honor. The speaker reviewed the 
great changea that had taken place in 
the past fifty yean, and congratulated 
Mr rod Mrs Thompson yeiy warmly on 
having fought so creditably fbe battle 
of life. They had thrown their united 
influence into the scale of right, having 
set to the communities in which they 
had liyed the example of honesty, 
industry and sobriety. For many
yean they bad been consistent____
ben of the Chuich of Christ, thereby 
bringing honor to themselves and 
advancement to the cause of God. 
Not the least of the services rendered 
by Mr and Mis Thompson to the com
munity was their gift of a family of 
sons and daughtem through whose 
activities in business, society and re 
ligion their own life and influence were 
enlarged and multiplied. The speaker 
expressed the hope that all would live 
to celebrate the diamond wedding of 
Mr and Mn Thomson. On behalf of 
the family, he then presented to the 
bride and groom a handsome purse of 
gold. Mr Thompson replied in a few 
feeling words for himself and Mrs 
Thompson. The sons of the family, 
Messrs Joseph, Jau.ee and T. D. 
Thompson, then epoke reminiscently of 
the days before they left the parental 
home.

The remainder of the evening was 
spent most eojovably in the drawing 
ri-om, where conversation and bright 
music he'd the company for several 
hours

The following is a brief sketch of the 
mar-ied life of Mr and Mrs Thompson. 
Mr David Thompson and Miss Maty 
Hewitt were married at Ahoghill, 
Ireland, by the Rev Rowan, Dec. 6, 
1856. The following March they left 
Ireland for Canada. They travelled 
from Ahoghill to Belfast by train and 
thence to Liverpool by steam hoe t. 
Here they emharked for New York on 
a sailing ship called “The Morning 
Light.” The vessel had been built for 
the Australian trade, but after return 
ing from its first trip was sent to the 
New World. There were 1200 psss- 
ensrers on board, with a crew of 75

BRockville’s Greatest Store
1

Christnas TimeChristmas18 Mear
I

The time for Christmas shopping is limited, don’t 
delay, each day the crowds of shoppers grow larger and 
the assortments are less, The big store is a regular 
fairyland of new goods. Come now while you have 
time. Come in the morning if possible. Toyland is 
at the rear of the cloak

l: md 16 ™Bke a "etotion of -HIS'- Christmas Gift,
1
$-

room.
A WISE CHOICEi e‘‘t ;is

3» Our Haberdashery- •tern «aeheryB|

5*

« CANADIAN
R Neveos, H M Nevens, C 8 Huff 

man, D Lynch, Jasper ; M W Events, 
Smith's Falls ; W J Rossdale, Mer 
rick ville ; Messrs Gatehouse and Hall 
man, Montreal ; J H Mulvena and H 
E Johnston, Athens ; two buyers from 
Brockville, one from Perth, Deb 
Landon of Lyndhurst, and Alex 
McDougall, Spring Valley.

The pace was set at first by the 
lepresentativea of the Montreal Pack
ing Co., who bid boldly for what was 
offered and had accumulated quite a 
large amount before the other buyers 
commenced to bid. The different 
groups of buyers then competed keenly 
for all that came in, and there wan no 
cessation in the demand until the last 
bird had been weigh- d.

The average prices paid w, re about 
as follows :—Turkeys 17c, ducks 10c, 
geese 9c, chickens 7c. About 21 tons 
of poultry (219 boxes) were shipped 
here, and it is estimated that the cash 
receipts in Athena on Friday totalled 
fullv $7,000.

Messrs. Bennett and John Barring
ton bad the largest offering of the day 
—an even hundred turkeys. The 
competition for these was keen, hut 
the Americans finally captured the 
bunch, paying tor them $222 34.

Mr Saxon Washburn brought in a 
lot of 50 nice turkeys near the close of 
the fair and about, all the buyers on 
the street assembled at his sleigh. 
The price advanced slowly from 16c to 
18c and at the latter figure he accepted 
an American buyer’s ticket and was 
paid $92.74.

Mr Joel Pariah hadn't the biggest 
load on the street, but while be was 
considering the first offer ol 16c, Mr 8 
S Rogers happened along and placed 
the price at 20c. This uid took the 
birds and was the highest price paid 
that day.

It was a big fair, but business was 
done so smoothly and expeditiously 
that there was at no time any cnv-h or 
confusion on the street. The buyers 
were well satisfied with their treat
ment here. At the Gamble House 
they were entertained in a highly 
pleasing way and by the business men 
ol the village they were welcomed and 
given every possible accommodation. 
The shipping facilities afforded by the 
B. W. à N. W. Ry. here were also 
quite satisfactory, and the success that 
marked every feature of this fair will 
ceriainlv pave the way for something 
even better a year hence. Up the 
line, where the competition was lim
ited, the price for turkeys ruled from 
18c to 16c, and it should not be hard 
to convince poultry men over a very 
large area that their best interests 
would be served by coming to the 
Athens fair of 1907.

Pim Smoking Jackets----- We hiveafine tine of “Sample"

GOME HERE FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS WANTS 
AND YOU’LL FIND EVERYTHING JUST RIGHT,

;5
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75c Shopping for 39c Basement Beauties
GLOBEClothing

BROCKVILLE "

HOUSErhis to the greatest bargain in 
leath* r goods we've ever offered. 
The bag is correct shape, nice black 
pebble leather, 8 inch oxodized 
frame, leather handle, ten dozen of 
them, regular 75c line for .............

Do not fail to visit the baseine 
The display here is marvelou 
the greatest assortment _ 
ful china, handsome silverware, 

cutlery, sparkling cut glass, 
magnificent lamps, etc., ever shown 
in this part of Canada. Come and

K
auti-

39c

Robt. Wright & Co.
IMPO TER

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO A Fur Gift !'
'f-

A move -ppropriate gift for wife and daughter cannot be select 
ed than furs, and worthy furs are the kind you’ll get at this store. 
We are manufacturers We control the garment from the pelt to 
the finished article and the stamp of Craig quality is on every piece. 
Better furs—less prices—is the combination we offer to discerning 
shoppers. - 8

Come and look over the stock now before the great rush days.

I

| The Star Wardrobe |
I . . —— \

We invite an inspection of our Fall and Winter | 
| Suitings, Trouserings and Overcoatings.
% Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Fur

;
!

men.
The passage from Liverpool to New ; 

York laated a full month, though this 
was very good time for a sailing vessel, j 
The trip on the whole was very pleas , 
ant, with juat enough of rough wnai her j 
to give the passengers a tante of 
voyaging.

After landing at New York, Mr and 
Mrs Thompson took the train for 
Toronto and thence to Brockville 
Heie they found no one to welcome 
them to their new Canadian home, but 
nothing daunted, they set out for 
Toledo on foot. About four miles and 
a half from Brockville they atop|ied at 
a hotel, where Mr Lang’, house now Or 
stands. At this point a wagon o.er 
took them and Mrs Thompson was 
given a ride as far as Frankville. By A3 
the time they reached Toledo it was 
almost dark, so they remained for the 
night, staying at a hotel kept by Paddy 
Ward. Next morning they resumed 
their pedestrian journey and finally 
arrived at the home of Mrs Thompson’s 1 yr 
grandfather, Mr Wm. Hewitt. j —

From the time ot their arrival in Of 
Canada, with the exception of 
year, 1880-81, which they spent in 
Bruce county, Mr and Mrs Thompson 
have lived within fifteen miles of 
Athens. It was not until last March 
that they took up their residence in 
Athene, when they rented their farm at A3 
Spring Valley, where they had lived ^ 
for the preceding eighteen years.

Robert Craig & Co.
Manufacturing Farriers - Brockville, Ontario

l ocean
Lined Coats a

1I specialty.
1 GGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGI 1M. J. Kehoe i s CUT PRICE SALE»G&

BROCKVILLE 9
»

G G<
of all our men’s boys' and children’s clothing in any and 
every sort—hats and furnishings—all will be offered at 
cut prices, quietly and reasonably. Without the blare of 
trumpets, flashes of red fire, or blowing of tin horns, we 
start this. You know the old adage says

G
G G

*5f G G
G\ EMPTY WAGONS ALWAYS
GM^KE THE MOST NOISE 0one G

% GIn these days of reckless advertising, when sale com 
A3 motions are conducted with a multitude of extravagant 

claims that tax the English language heavily, there ig 
a sort of quiet comfort and an unusual pleasure in read 
ing our plain announcement. . ...........................................,

G
A GOLDEN WEDDINGGet More Wages G

The golden wedding of Mr and Mrs 
David Thompson, Athens, was cele
brated by a featiye company or. Thurs
day evening last at the home of their _
son, Mr Joseph Thompson. The event Died—At the House of Industry, 

j was of special interest to the family, as ^ec A 'or“ Dee, of general debili-
I it was the first time in several years 2' 7° P™™- Committed from jjÿ
iluit ko many of them wore brought ' Mernckville July 7th, 1906. Also 
together. ! Dav. on Dec. 2nd. Com-

Those present were : Mr and Mrs m*t*f<* ^rom Kitley, Nov. 4tk, 1903— 
Joseph Thompson and son. Master ™*ln8 e,*ht de8,h« ™ the Home this SJF

GG
S? Here are a few of our price induce- s 

ments, plainly put
House of IndustryYou can do this by getting properly trained for a 

businesa,£areer. Learn Book-keeping, Stenography, 
and Telegraphy as taught by our expert teachers.

Fall term junt upeutxi.

G G
GMen’s Overcoats, regular price, $16.60, $11.00,

$12 60, $18 00, $14.00, $15.00 and $16 00 for $9.88

Men’s Suits, regular price $10.00. $11.00, $12.00,
$13 00, $14 00 and $15 00, for............................ 9 88

Men’s Fub lined Caps, regular price 65c, 70c, $1.00 
$126 and $1.50, for

Catalogue upon request. 
Students enrolled at any time.

G G
G

GHarold, Athens ; Mrs 8. Mooney and
Miss Berta Mooney, Paisley ; Mr and . Thero ere at present 67 inmâtee and 
Mrs Henry Irwin, Soperton ; Mr Jas. ™e aJÎ’rafie a8® ^9 of them is four
Thompson, Havelock ; Mr and Mrs over 90 7“™' nine OTer 85 years, and 
Horton Rowsome, Lyn ; Mr and Mrs ; *"•“* a‘x "v®r 7„5 7®»™- 
Joeeph Morrison, Brockville ; Mr T. 1 *he Rev. R. B. Patterson of Christ
D. Thompson, Winnipeg ; Mr Gordon | Church Athena conducted the funeral fi}
8. Thompson, Athens. Rev and Mrs 8ervlce’ _

! I. N. Beokstedt and Miss Kelly of I -------------------------- G
Athens were the only guests present ! —When auction sale bills are printed n
outside the immediate circle of the at the Reporter office a free notice Hr _

"Sa,™ ™ iST* ,’“k "" d’“ "•» ff $ fit S $ $ S O <9 & S 9 S (P9

Brockville Business College »49c
G G
s E. Wiseman & Son ?eW. T. Rogers, Principal) TWO BUSY STORES G- smith’s fallsANDBROCKVILLE

■ G
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HANDKERCHIEFS IN FANCY BOXES
Children’s lawn handkerchiefs, 3 in a pretty 

. box for 15c.

Children's lawn handkerchiefs, 3 in a dainty 
basket for 20c.

Ladies’ fine lawn handkerchiefs, 3 in a 
pretty box, for 25c.

Ladies’ fine lawn handkerchiefs, 6 in a 
pretty leatherette box 35c.

Children's handkerchiefs, 3 in handsomely 
lithographed tin box 25c.

Children’s handkerchiefs, 6 in a pretty 
work box for 40c.

Ladies' handkerchiefs, 6 in a prettily paint
ed wooden box for 45c.

Others very handsome at 60c to 75c per
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We GuaranteeI EARTHQUAKES tQ Cure Your
■!•*»+♦♦♦♦♦+■»♦»♦♦♦♦,♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»" I

, The earth’s cruet le composed of hetero-

ysjje'&VM**^ - a.- ' *4*7?3h ‘:

;ïbOTHE AT REPORTER, DEC. 12,ÿ. 5*
? a É:.

E=aa=:7
HISTORY OT * FOREIGN DEVU.*

a positiju to answer a

r r METHOD nr V'1 -
ïk 0 b SUE NO. 50, 1906. |I J'

■Æ'rji Jenkins Fight the Burglars 
Hot He!

Ho. T
», . of the paper, as

to the Origin of the term translated “for
eign devü.” It ie literally “ocean de
mon,” a forcible Chinese terra for pirate.

'nnaoua elements; but all possess one Im- ___ The usual term “sea robber” became
sortant property, flexlbllltq. though In vary- RHBÜMATICFOB is the only medi- ...SLS^d mÛwtJ"ei2ïkS‘t£!i™ ’th8: cine that is purely and simply a Eheu- ocean demon a‘ter this Chinese expert- 
rocks inre Been to“have been thrown Into matism Cure. It cures Rheumatism by cncc of unscrupulous foreign pirates who 

• arches and troughs and even to have been cleansing the blood of those impurities became marauders on shore as well
ïU£i£.tM?.*ï.nU;; btu. e°nVm^: ^taîeU^,irt,ewillInc.r,[™m ftom Fhiae" -‘andpoint, was not,
rw»saïtnta â i si^ûss thoie w ^

tnd uaticiinais, faults, folds, upthrows and will cure the most sqvere case of Rhea- n0* on*7 wid to# Portuguese nation fur-
S”hl5hW‘caS' biT’eeen^anywhOTü ‘"clUU mati,m- Thlt “ "*7 we ”“ke our nish one or two unworthy epecimens of
urn even In quarries and railway cuttings. CI I A O A M T F Ir HFFFR Europeans, but so did Holland, and ao 

01 the conditions prevailing beneath the VllAlx/Ml I LL UTILK m Knirl.r.,» **,. . Û, . »,
cruet we know tar less. When pits are sunk -, ». . _ , “™ England, in the years which fol-
the temperature increases at a progressive *6r v*>.w® Will send you the Complete lowed.
late with the depth, boiling springs are Rheumaticfoe treatment, accompanied by The China seas, in addition to their

snSSffSâFSâî-ë 1Vssirt i;«*,tr“^r^„“ss,fc
4fr6 moat significant of all to the geologist is you. If you have Rheumatism, fill out more daring piratical spirits from these 
9* metamorphlam of rocks, which must have the attached Coupon, and send it to us. three nations. And at first confined I IMS? ^Tli.rr,n^ y°" h.™noth£?£ lo.e,but everything to the “asTthetTm “occan demon” ^ ; 

t the globe. There Is thus the cer- t0 R®111* , . pirate gradually spread into the inter-
rXmru“8^“.tsjuurceeta.ih“:ddïïis ni________ 2. .^.r■ A fep*****&"*• p>a«i
by reck la a molten state, both fluid ISad Ai A m ^P.?1^8 and rumors which doubtless j
pastry, through heat. Below this is the is- lmllKUIIIOl.il .1 1 IK magnified the actual doings of the law- 
iensShr heated solid ephere. to which astren- * ■ IwiMVil less Europeans into deeds of fiendish
uuTwtichïï kept^oif^by^ou^ression1of the Has never yet failed to Cure Rheuma- 2?en. *fter a generation or so
external layers. Between the superheated tism. $1 per bottle. >he t®™1 fo.reiSn demon” wao utilized
aucleps, kept solid by compression and the ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■i****^******* by mothers with fractious children, much 
iÏÏl-f«Jel,0lplng ehe11 la whlch.1168 the com- HOPE & HOPKINS. as the name Bonaparte was for a while
must exist.rCWltr™Lsenl^Swure>nn^arer *7734 Yonge Street, Toronto, in England; “If you don’t stop that

surface normal conditions must prevail. Dear Sirs,—Please send me par- noise, 111 tell Boney to come and take
1 îîd,5afîf at their melting temperature must ticulars of your guaranteed Cure you!” The mention of “ocean fiends”

& ?«r£Li!fl 18 6lag ,rom * emelt- for Rheumatism to was found to afford a potent sedative
Our globe would therefore consist of an Name    .............................................. lor blatant juveniles, and so it has

, outer cooled heterogeneous and flexible oru^t. Address tinued in use, since the sixteenth
'£.*« 1Z™ MaTd'ublntmTmen'Io^ Dept. H. ;..................................V .t-UZ1lnîiLthe-P"86"'; ^ration,_an in-
point in a liquid state, which in turn overlie teresting if unpleasant instance of Chin-
ihe heated nucleus, kept solid by compression ------- ------- --------------------!—...... .. .ese conservatism.
“iî ?LthlrŸldlly ol *t.6el- . . SIGN OF THE THREE BALLS. We suggested at the start that it is

It the cruet were -di.turhed the moltm ------ [dying down in many places. Having
and rain! Pawnshop Emblem Taken From the been bo long lived in the past, it is dy-

. „ .,,, . _ - ------- -ting weight Dukes of Medici. (“S kard. And, as all well admit, it
•ea^1 decreaeing Se “h^re and^addfog The origin of the pawnbroker’s sign, “n8r/ foreigner, or
to T,hK rlvera debouch into the the three golden balls, is accounted for mor® Se“ial nV'a and women of that
h” cS"*edt^rlth slit. Which U eventually by humor legend and fact Some earlv cIa88’ who have 1)6011 0)6 chief agentsïrr breakers ‘actlag^ike^0rasp8 SSi E-gUsh”’it °sl?d Se chtnces^were t^O Saf
the base ot the ditto cLSbu.l th“£ ÎÜÏÏÎ to one that the articles pledged would ** „h:;™ n0‘
^r^arhgemrcaSlnoSt“hPy ÎÏ2 SottA S' ^"k<>“

0U.y re b d t0the 6°°d St- N,Ch" hi, little child on hi, guider the
reveals that those deposits may in time reach A nobleman, so the story goes, sud- C?ltoeae exclaimed. *He cannot be a for- 
thousands of feet in thickness. Slmulta- denlv becoming poor found himself un- dev,L See! he 18 smiling at hisST&SL r°rV,aa!e?f„,W%it,rbV,ieh,brcer^ ab^to 3 ^or the m^rri^e of Ms *&•-»* of Asia Magasine,

along the actual sea margin. 1*hus two par- three daughters. The news of his sad 
ôfleinpJSÎRin^enwiMltinuaUj!i f*<Lnnlnf* 0)6 one plight came to the ears of the saintly
creasing^esistaneeSUre and ^ other ot dy' bishop, who immediately came to the res

it the crust so flexible as to be sensible cue by placing three bags of gold in
to such readjustments of weight? In a past the nobleman’s window at night, each 
?*« u îü* Perhaps man was already among bag containing a sufficient dowry for one 
Its Inhabitants the earth suffered In places ,r>i« n/ww%-4î»,„i«rfrom a glacial period, when vast Ice cap. ™aldcn- .The H1™6 purse, accordingly 
termed over the elevated regions. Under became the emblem of ot. Nicholas, and 
- when the bankers of northern Italy took

Up the business of lending money they, 
appropriated it, considering themselves 

—Eczema, Salt Rheum, Tetter, etc.—yield quickly good followers of the generous saint, 
to the healing power of Mira Ointment. The fact, however, seems to be that

Why suffer with the burning and itching? the three balls were taken from the low- 
Why let the thing go on ? Don’t be miserable? er part of the coat of arms of the Dukes 

Mira costs only 50c. e box—6 for $250. of Midici, from whose dominions the 
Get one to-day. At dmagUts’—or from Tbe first money lenders emigrated to Eng- 
Chemifls* Co. of Gwn»d«, Hamilton— land. This explains why some of the an-
ioronto. cient pawnbrokers used five blue balls,

**A few hours after iht first application." wrüa f0T the coat cf arms in heraldic language
is described as five bezants azure.

mu," \He had Eczema foryears.\ . • T
twin ocgnccc lie scoci». with tÜB.dnnwk- Tarred Roads Free From Dust.

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
‘ An excellent, auggèstlcn for the Improve- 
mept of country roads cornea from France.
The French as well as all other peoples 

„ Buffer from the clouds of dust which make
------- travel disagreeable during the summer

one of these accumulations the whole of months. To provide dustless roads an ex- 
Wales sauk beneath the sea level, rising again tremely Inexpensive application of tar has 

g height as the ice melted away, been used with the most satisfactory re
in hotter regions masses of coral are forming suits. Not only is the dust prevented but 
reefe and atolls, rising In some cases from the roadbed Is Improved. Automobllists may 
water hundreds of fathoms deep. The polypes now spin along the dryest French roads with- 
forming the coral can only live In surf ou* spoiling the millinery of the women, 
near the surface, and unless subsidence had while the householders, relieved from the 
continuously kept pace with deposition no constant clouds of stifling dust, hall the ln- 
■u(*h masses could have been formed. Many novation as a godsend, 
of the great rivers empty Into bays sheltered 
from coast currents and there form deltas 
which have been proved by borings to be 
thousands of feet thick, yet each foot has be 
formed In water a few feet deep, as proven i 
by the angle of bedding, the fauna, drifted !

debris and the sorting action of the | 
waves. In all these cases the cruet must i 
have sagged under the Increasing load of 
give way under the additions of weight along 
added .material, and did nit not similarly 
the littoral zone every island and continent 
would be surrounded by miles of shoal* 
no deeper than the disturbing motion of the i 
waves. When the crust sags out to sea the ! 
column of water over it deepens, augmenting t 
the pressure. The pressure acting on the ; 
molten layer tends to squeeze It, not seaward i 
where the water Is deeper, but toward the J 
•hore where a line of least resistance Is al- ] 
ready prepared by the breakers. i

The effect of steadily increasing lateral l 
pressure acting on a long and relatively weak 
•hore line of heterogeneous materials must 
be extremely complex. The molten matter 
la able to eat Its way upward like a corrosive 
fluid melting the rocks It successively 
In contact with, until it finds relief in pouring 
out lava in streams of appalling magnitude.
This was the fate of the seaboard 
northeast Atlaqtlc In tertiary times, remains I 
of these eruptions existing in the masses of 1 
basaltic trap rock In Antrim, the Hebrides, |
Faroes. Iceland, Spitsbergen and Groenland, j 
But where the superincumbent strata are still ! 
thick and massive, and especially where thev j 
have been already arched Into lines of hills,

.JÆWÆÎÜÏÆ “IMPERIAL” PUMRIRS WINDMILL
ud l?Ml.tob“r*nfor™atthe crust*mward^pro- Outfit which won th. CHAMPIONSHIP OP 
««taiT'Sffi of toouuSi’n., "ESSaTS THS WORLD .gainst 21 American. British
otherwise, parallel to the coast. Slmulta- Bnd ,5^tan manufacturers, after a two
neously, owing to the pressure being lateral, montbe thorough trial. Made by 
the molten liquid would force Itself along GOOLD. 8HAPLBY « MUIR CO. LIMITED, 
existing cleavage planes and lines of bedding BMn«fArd r*n*d*
of laminated and stratified rocks, for It must 
not be overlooked that all sedimentary strata
uphtoved above sea level are bent and strain- « The Great Lakes Fleetcd. dried and shrunk and Infiltrated, every- ine CCt*
wfc.ere presenting lines of fracture and part- I (Outing Magazine.)

a«XthcyrnndTetVL™r“ odf°th.Vrea,r Lake* N° Lon2er of ^ Value-

stS-s-Sj-SSSSS »«• ».vtwlrlafpip U lîSJÏÏi «»? While the shipyards of the sea coast were Hayseed of Hayseedvllle.251Î5n wailing over the dearth of business, the Hotel Clerk-He is
bedding da^m^IVfhgf0r^hML?°ng#tIie Vi?ea«vf shipyards of the lakes booked orders for 1er's desk paying his 
which ®.hoc^8 .°*. earthquake thirty-one steel vessels for the season of Confidence man

.,an.? de«ro, opu- BlIe ,rom MX to twelve tfcouaanfl Confidence man
rail an” wUhSS^ waning. On the ' wes't ton9 capaoItJ^wUhamUTv^of *14,000,WO. 
coast of America we are witnessing 
mkiestlc action In full force to-day, for the 
mighty Pacific Is slowly deepening along j 
Its eastern margin and raising its long shore 
line into colossal rldgel which now form i 
almost continuous chains of mountains.

MISCELLANEOUS.

H , ?For years poor, overworked Jenkins 
had registered Me nightly “kick” against 
the incessant playing of the piano by his 
two girls, aged respectively 18 and 17. 
He needed rest and quiet, he said, but 

I the madam couldn’t see it that way, 
being much desirous that the girls should 
have “as much practice as possible.’ * 

About 1 o’clock the other night Jenkins 
was suddenly awakened by hie wife ex
claiming in a hoarse tone that she was 
sure there were, burglars in the parlor.

"Nonsense!” growled Jenkins, turning 
over preparatory to renewing Ms slum-

FARMER’S SONSRheumatism
LISTEN ! '

Are you Ustlew, 
k lag ed and 
f without
L «

IS* MANUAL contains a ser- 
eeaons In farm bookkeeping.* 

with full Insttjuetlosa, separate rulings an» 
printed headings- To* grata account, poultry- 
account, cattltf account, bog account, labor 
account, dairy account, expense account; 
department foà* each kind of grain, cash; 
received account and cash paid out account. 
The Manual also contains a complete Insect 
department, a veterinary handbook, a per
fect system of hone-training according to 

O. W. Gleason, 
department 400

THE FJ

V
e methods used by Prof, 

besides the farmers' legal
th

The J. L. NICHOLS CO., Limited, 
Publishers.ut, Richard,” persisted his wife, “I 

am sure I heard men in the parlor. Some 
one stumbled against the piano several 
times, striking the keys!"

Whereupon Jenkins, with demoniacal 
smile, hastily leaped from the bed and 
began to slip on his dressing gown, evi
dently with the intention of immediately 
interviewing the nocturnal visitors down
stairs. Observing his determined air, 
Mrs. Jenkins began to be uneasy.
“Oh, Richard,” she wailed, “don’t, for 

ipy sake, do anything rash. Remember 
your family- Don’t be rash!”

“Rash!" scornfully repeated Jenkins. 
“Depend upon it, I shall do nothing rash, 
I’m going to help those fellows. You 
don’t suppose that they can get that 
piano out unassisted, do you!”—Lippin- 
cott’u Magazine.

Toronto, Canada.(Mention thl. paper.)
Aaeato wanted.

jri JS? WJWtîMS11
soothes the chile, soothes the gums, cure» 
wind colic and Is the best remedy for diar
rhoea.

i

Have you headache, back pains 
or pains in the cheat 7 Have yen 
that ‘‘all-gone feeling 7 Do yon 
have fits of acute pain or wind 
after food 7

If ao. remember that health de
pends on three main organs— 
liver, stomach and intestines, 
and Bileans regulate all three.

Bileans are purely herbal and 
Nature's remedies are always 
best Don't dally I Write for 
sample box to Bileans. Toronto,” 
(sending lc- stamp for return 
postage), or buy a box from your 
druggist ________

Mrs. R. Seville, of Oakwood, Oat 
say, i—“For headache, debility, in
digestion, and biliousness I tried 
many medicines, but I never met 
with anything to equal Bileana. 
They cared me.
Of all druggists at 60c. per box.

DR. LtAOY’S
FEMALE PILLS

for the purpose designed, and era .guano, 
teed by the maltwra. Enclose stamp for 
sealed circular. 1’rlce #1.00 pcs box m 

malL securely sealed, on receipt of pis*

LB ROT PILL CO-
Boa 42. Hamilton. Oanarn

i
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cen- “HK-ia
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€52>How to Detect Base Coin.
The foreman of a London jury re

cently announced a good plan for de
tecting base coin. At the conclusion of 
one of the cases he asked the court au
thorities if they would take a sugges
tion from twelve business men who dur
ing the year had had to deal with con
siderable sums in silver coin. There was, 
he said, a very simple test for the detec
tion of base coin. It was to sharp.v 
ÿut with the milled edge of the good 
coin, against the milled edgeof the sus
pected coin. If the suspected coin were 
a. spurious one the metal would almost 
Immediately begin to shave off. Ihe 
test could be carried out anywhere, in 
street car or in a store, aud was fo 
simple that anyone could apply it. Af
ter a personal test being male in court 
all who were present readily agreed as 
to its effectiveness.

lucieue, kept solid by 
rlxidlty ol steel. 

u me crust were undisturbed, 
layer upon which it rests would 
but atmospheric agenda

m utjasiassly at work transporting weigh 
the hills and depositing It under th 

re and
. bouch Into 
which is eventually

are ceaslçpsly at
52

WE B STER’S
IMTERNÂTIONAL

DICTIONARY
a A GRAND FAMILY EDUCATOR.

It not only answers your questions 
In Spelling, Pronunciation, Definition, 
New Words. Etc., but afro answers ques
tions in Geography, Biography, Fiction, 
Foreign Words and PhraaesABe Trades, 
Arts and Sciences. 6000 Illustrations. 
2380 Pages. A necessity in every cut 
turod home. It Is tbe boat Christmas gift

WEBSTER’S cOI.LK&IATE DICTIONARY. 
Lorceet of our tbridgmenU. BneUr aadTkix Piper mop^g—nwd l« >0 jUmUÉSlM.

a
Last of the Widows 
(Buffalo Exchange.)

A peculiar interest attaches to the death 
! Mrs. Esther Summer Damon of Ply- 

nth Union, Vt., who died the other day 
the age of 82 years, from the fact that 

she was the last of the "Revolutionary 
Widows.” That account Is now closed on 
the pension books of the United States.

The War of National Independence ended 
In 1783, and yet we find a widow of a soldi 
of that ta 1906

.•tossesMSKseYour Doctor
Can cure your Cough or Cold, 
no question about that, but— 
why go to all the trouble and 
inconvenience of looking him up, 
and then of having his prescription 
filled, when you can step into any 
drug store m Canada and obtain 
a bottle of SHILOH’S CURE 
for a quarter.

Why pay two to five dollars 
when a twenty-five cent 
bottle of SHILOH will cure you 
as quickly ?

Why not do as hundreds of 
thousands of Canadians have 
done for the past thirty-four 
years : let SHILOH be your doc
tor whenever a Cough or Cold 
appears.

SHILOH will cure you, and all 
druggists back up this statement 
with a positive guarantee.

The next time you have a 
Cough or Cold cure it with

ASTONISHED THE DOCTOR. 
Physician Said She Might Drop Dead 

at Any Time.

The Year’s Mountain Climbing Honora
The year 1906 has been distinguished 

for performances in mountain ctombing. 
The Duke of Abruzzi, whose ascent of 
Mt. St. Elias has been eeflipeed. on the 
North American continent by Dr. Cook’s 
more recent feat, succeeded laet June 
in surmounting the second highest (19,- 
024) summit of the Ruwenzori Range in 
Central Africa. The -highest euaramt 
(Mt. Kibo), of this range being 19,912.

But the achievement of Dr. and Mib. 
William H. Workman last August over
shadows that of the Haitian Duke in 
in Africa, for they succeeded in citanjb- 
ing to 23,394 feet on the peak of the 
Clnvgo Lungma glacier in the Hima
layas. This, I believe, fe a record in 
height; though by no means so difife- 
cult an undertaking as McKinley. The 
Workmans camped for two night* at 
21,000 feet, which becomes aJiso a record 
for a mountaineer’s camp.

Thus, the mountain climbing honors 
of 1906 may be said to justly belong 
to America, for Dr. and Mrs. Workman 
and Dr. Cook are Americans.—Caspar 
Whitney in “The View-Point,” in the 
Outing Magazine for December.

ntScaly SKln Disease* ; war a pensioner of the tiovernmen 
. The question will naturally arise 

It be? Well, “The Doctor told 
me I had heart dis
ease and was liable 
to drop on the street 
at any time,” says 
Mrs. Robert Eaton, 
of Dufierin, Ont.

“I was afraid to 
draw my breath, it 
pained me so. I was 
so nervous, snort of 
breath and dizziness, 

Mrs. Robert Eaton. loss of appetite, 
smothering and sinking spells, and I 
could not sleep.

“Sometimes I would have to lie down 
to keep from falling. My hands and feet 
would seem to go to sleep and a sort of 
numbness would come all over me.

“I began using Dr. Leonhardt's Anti- 
Pill. From the start I improved. I feel 
much stronger, look better, and altoge
ther Anti-Pill has made a new woman of 

“I am entirely cured.”
All dealers or the Wilson-Fyle Co.,

004

7 arise,
n It be? Well, according to the 

records, Esther Sumner, the old lady who 
has just died, an own cousin of the famous 
statesman, Charles Sumner, was born at 
Bridgewater, Vt, August 1st, 1814. At the 
age of 21, she met Noah Damon, a veteran 
of the Revolution, then 76 years old, and 
after a courtship of two weeks they were 
married. He served more than five years 
during the war In various organizations, and 
heard British bullets whistle lu several en
gagements. There is no doubt about that, 
according to the records of the Pension 
Bureau at Washington. Why the young wo
man married the old soldier is a matter of 
conjecture, but she was one Of many who 
about that time made similar matrimonial 

presumably for the scant pension 
gress had decreed to all widows of 

soldiers of that war. Damon is said to have 
been Impecunious and helpless and his young 
wife had to aid In his support during the 
few years that he lived. Then she was award
ed 88 per month pension, which 
wards Increased to $12, and a few years ago 
was doubled. She was also awarded 
a year by the Vermont Legislature and the 
Daughters’ of the American Revolution in 
that State contributed to her support during 
the last few years of her life. But at best 
the income was meagre, and she earned a 
little money by sewing and nursing, until 
old age made work impossible. She had 
other offers of marriage, after her veteran 
died, but refused them nil. Mrs. Damon was 
legally entitled to all she got from the Gov- 

ant. But the lav/ was defective and has 
now been so modified, that there Is no longer 
any Inducement to young women to marry 
old soldiers, for the pension money.

1ST
T’l
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venture, 
that con

to its existtn $203
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Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont.

THE MOLE.
He is extremely retiring.
He always lives underground.
He constructs avenues under the sod.
His nest is about six inches under the 

surface.
He appears above ground only after 

darkness has fallen.
He has teen, altogether wrongliAly 

blamed by the fanner.
He lives chiefly upon insects and 

earthworms.
He was one of the original tunnel ex

cavators, undoubtedly.
His fur has become very fashionable in 

the last few years.
He is a splendid swimmer and is not 

phased by a freshet.
j He is very industrious, having tunnel
ed as much as 100 yards in a single 
night.

He varies in color, a deep brownish 
hue being natural, but lie has. been seen 
in orange and in white.

His eyes nre remarkably small, as he 
has very little need for such luxuries, 

( while his nose and claws (he digs with 
them) arc highly developed.

Useful Hints.
Wooden breadboards should be scrub

bed with sand or salt instead of soap, in 
order to be kept in good condition.

Flatiron holders, if lined with a layer 
of soft leather, like the top of a boot, 
will protect jrour hand from heat far 
better than if made in the bndtimiry 
way.

Eggs covered with boiling water and 
allowed to stand for five minutes are 
more nourishing and easier digested than 
eggs placed in boiling water and allow
ed to boil furiously for three and a half 
minutes.

A cheap disinfectant to use in scrub
bing or washing utensils in a sick loom, 
is made by adding a teaspoonful of tur
pentine to every bucket of hot water. 
Turpentine is a powerful disinfectant 
and will dispel all bad odors.

If a tin of paint has to be left open, 
stir it thoroughly, so as to dissolve all 
of the oil, then fill up with water. When 
it becomes necessary to use the paint 
pour off the water and you will find it 
as fresh as when first opened.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.
0(1

Something Wrong for Sure.
(Detroit Free Press.)

Mrs. Stern—My child never annoye us at 
all. He never make* a bit of noise In the 
bonne.

Caller—Whet

land

Is tbe matter with him?
TAKE NOTICE.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

Woes of Touring in Maine. 
(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

•T spent my vacation travelin’ through 
Maine.”

“How’s the topography of those parts?” 
“Not fit to eat half the time.”

We publish simple, straight testimon
ials, not press agents’ interviews, from 
well-known people.

From all over America they testify to 
the merits of MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
the best of Household Remedies.
MINARD’S LINIMENT 00., LIMITED.

;

Excited Suspicion. 
(Puck.)

of the
"My wife was arrested yesterday.”
"You surprise me. What was the trouble?” 

ot off a trolley car the right way 
thought she was a man In

(%»lyV E&l EVILS OF PAYING IN ADVANCE. "She 
and a pol 
disguise."

oflceman$y
Business Man Shows How Many Persons 

Make a Great Mistake.
“Never pay for anything in advance 

and (half the trouble in households and 
in housekeeping will be avoided,” said 
the manager of a large business house.

“It is a habit on the part of some peo
ple, this paying in advance habit, and if 
you will take the trouble to keep tab on 
it you will observe that such people arc, 
more or lese, considerably more than 
less, in hot winter figuratively most of 
the time. This is particularly true as 
regards the .performance of labor on the 
part of other individuals, or where cer
tain things or articles are to be made for 
another. It is the indulgent, easy house
keeper who pays her help 
is due who always sings tne saddest and 
the longest song on the household do
mestic problem.

“Never pay for goods, or a garment, 
for instance, until you get it and it suits 
you and not its maker, though this has 
no reference for goods bought outright 
in a store which are to be delivered. And 
in this class of purchases, if you wish 
them at a specified time, otherwise they 
would be of no use to you, pay on deliv
ery; then you will in all probability get 
them at the hour you and not the other 
party want them delivered.

“If you will take the trouble to oh 
serve in lawsuits brought by tradesmen 
most of them are for balances due rather 
than for the entire amount of the bill. 
One of the main reasons why the well- 
to-do seem to get what they wànt, and 
you don’t if you are poor, is because i 
they seldom pay for articles until thèy 
are received, and not then if they don’t I 
suit, but in your case it is you and notv 
tbe other fellow who eeems to get stuck > 
on the transaction. This is because this . 
das» of people put into practice the pran-; 
dpi® I am expatiating upon of newer 
paying for things in advance.’—Wash 
legion Star.

CUT OF
as.
bee Violins-—ViolinsSPECIAL 

NO. 1 ,
$3.08. I

Commendable Business Enterprise. 
(Scdalla, Mo., Sentinel.)

genial barber, has pur- 
barber’s pole, which he 

shop on West 
limentary re-

Jbese Instruments ar* imported direct 
from Germany for the holiday trade. We 
are enabled to offer them at 40% less 

the retail dealers.

FOUR DIFFERENT OUTFITS
No. 1—Our epeclal, good tone, 3 Qfi

well shaped, fine finish.............
No. 2—Our Orchestra Violia, R QQ 

highly polished, very fine tone 
No. 3—Grand artist’s solo vlo- A AQ

Un ebony trimmings.....................
Order No. 4—Amateur’s favorite, only 2 Qfi
Early 60 left.......................................................

,ge self-teacher with finger- Each outfit Is compleLe wJttoWtoMn. 
sent FREE with each order. *>?î: bowt ‘

oarate conies sent to any one for 60c. An *00da ,ent charges prepaid.
Write for our Xmas catalogue contain- Thg Taranto MuSlCal & WOVC tV VO.

tag special values In all kinds of musical lue ™ * , TT v
Instruments, novelties, watches, etc. 96 Victoria St., Toronto

1W. W. Cecil, the 
chased an attractive 
has placed In front cf his 

, and many co 
heard as a res

than
Second street, 
marks, were suit.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows. iy

Christmas Barqains
over there at the cash- 
bill.

too late.

NOTE -64 pa 
board chart 

Se(sadly)—I’m4«» off before it

Of an Unostentatious Turn.
(Washington Star.)

’Is that all the work you can do In a day?” 
Called at the Wrong Place. asked the discontented employer.

ft iTom. Tmirnai i "Well, sub.” answeivd Erastus Pinkley, "I
(Ladles Home Journal.) 'spose I could do mo’, but I never was much

"If you please, mum.” said the ancient of a hand fob showln’ off.” 
hero. In an appealing voice, es he stood at 1 —.— ■«.»<»-------- —
"hrvebtaït I™" ieR—” COttûgQ °n washday’ Th*™ are more than 4,000 Afferent 

“Well. I ain’t got it,” answered the woman Bible in the British Mu-
fiercely. And tbe door closed with a bang. 6eum.

this Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Varied Englishman.
(Pall Mall Gabette.)

The aysteqj of inquiring into your nation
ality when you are embarking on the boat 
from Boulogne or Calais Is a complete farce. 
Within the last month I have crossed five 
times. On being asked whether I was a 
British subject, I have given the following 
answers:

(a) “Yes.”
(b) "No.”
(c) “I am a Presbyterian.”
(d) "I am a Welsh Jew.”
•) "I am a Nonconformist B 
Nothing eeems to make any

The United States Census Bureau on 
the 14th inst., estimated the total wealth 
of the country in 1904 to be $106,881,- 
416,009. This shows an increase in the 
wealth over the estimates for 1900 of 
nearly 21 per cent., and of nearly 64 
per cent, over the estimate for 189<h 
when the total wealth was $65,037,00V 
197.
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J Indispensable in Winter.X
Jf There’s a need in every home for ^

Grats Syrup of Red Spruce Oüm
■mk

eaver.” 
difference

1 ARLOR ULPHUR WAX
Ask for

EDurre safety hatches for hotels, warehouses, hospitals, -
% jf list <** w 4XZLUH8, ETC -v'vl'v rJ "■ -/

g -A few doses, nt the first sign ef a cold, will alley all throet \
’ Æ irritation—take sway hoarseness—check the inflammation  %
M strengthen the longs—ward off the cough. \

M AU the healing, soothing, enrstire properties of Canadian Spruce X 
M Gum—combined with aromatics. Pleasant to take. 25 eta. bottle. \
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Wife AND HrilSC^. rsEFjTrlHr.lsS
----------- ,■*••>• ssS-’SçjüŸS.'sa

J«üou. Mm Count. Ten » Woman Prays. Then SJrS.X'SSljSS 5S
Fires a Bullet Into Her Head tioB “d m*Wao“lU m the™ * ”U**et into ner neaa. ; pretty young fiancee, whose lover now

New York, Dee. 10.—When John Muhic, ant. I hate bought a home In Prov“ refractory and reflue, to carry
after three da,.’ atoence, ^turned to hi. ^ h-ve $400. Let ue take Joe and atari ° V“nt?mauon°^ been given to the 
home 325 Forty-fourth street, Brooklyn, OT*£ , . - ^ „ .. . „ plaintiff and to his famil", however,
yesterday, only to have his peace over- Jfuhjc “\ye have done with each other that young Poyaner would gladly carry 
tures rejected by hie wife, he shot her for good.” out his engagement on condition that
down and then put a bullet through his Muhic drew a revolver from hie pocket the Goldstein family should make up the
own brain. He died instantly. and held it pv, hi. wife’e he^

wllW. - . . Pray, he commanded. “Get on your dower and the cheque for $1,000, which
Mrs. Muhic, mortally wounded, is at knees and pray. When I count ten yob th® defendant alleges was put up at the 

the Norwegian Hospital; Muhic, who was will die.” time of the betrothal,
fifty-two years of age, was a foreman As he began to count Mrs. Muhic, At the time of the betrothal, too, the 
at the Bush stores. His victim was his shrieking in terror, tb-ew herself on her prospective groom presented a watcb, 
second wife. His thirteen-year-old step- knees and appealed to him to take her * long chain and various pieces of jew- 
son, Joseph, and Mrs. Lena Westemoldt, away and start anew as he proposed. elry, according to the custom usual in 
of 103 Washington street, were the only At the count of ten Muhic fired, such ceremonies, to his bride-to-be. A 
witnesses of the crime. Throwing himself across the body of his second proposition from his side is that

Muhic arrived at the house while his wife \vith his làst utterance, a pray et j the fiancee should return the jewelry 
wife and her son were dining. With him ho shot himself. thus received, and in exchange get tho
was Mrs. Westemoldt, who came to act It is thought that the affection shown $400 of dower.
as mediator. by his wife to his stepson had aroused A third proposition from hie side is

“I have been a faithless husband,” Muhic’» jealousy. They were married a that the fiancee should accept $200 of 
Muhic said to his wife, “but am repent- year ago. the $400, and allow the recalcitrant

lover to keep the balance as compen
sation for the jewelry, which she may 
keep. None of these proposals, how
ever, appeal to Miss Goldstein or her 
father, and they are determined to 
press the suit to the end.

jUUmpHi;■ ■
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THE POPE LIKENS THE CHURCH TO 
A SHIP BUFFETED BY THE WAVES.

years,” said the Chancellor, Had no dis
covery has bee* made that any such 
barm as yps mention has been done."

“The Medfcàl Connell should be the 
body to decide, however,” said Mr. Osier, 
‘♦as to whether such a course were dis
graceful and should be discontinued.

“Is it not the inevitable result that 
the profession would be brought into 
disrepute?” «eked the counsel. **1 don’t 
think it is necessary for a man to think 
he is doing wrong while he is doing 
wrong.”

snip «if a man does something disgraceful, 
t does not his mind take part?” asked Mr. 

Justice Ms pro.
In reply Mr. Osier said he might wrong 

the profession and yet be acting within 
his own conscience, but that fact 
did not justify the court in ruling that 
the council should not have found him 
guilty of disgraceful conduct in a pro
fessional sense.

Mr. Justice Mabee then raised the 
point as to whether the council acted 
in a judicial manner, and rend the evi
dence taken. Mr. Osier replied they 
determined all points fdom evidence tak- 

They treated cases judiciously.
most, brilliant examples of their pastors Mr. Kerr interacted that the 
and follow their directions. This imposes nil was supposed to read the evidence, 
a sacred duty on the Christian profee- They had not done so, on the advice 
sion, which is emphasized by the present of Mr. J. W. Curry, K. C.. but had act- 
needs of religion, namely, that where ed on the report of the Discipline Com- 
( alluding to France) there is hostility mittee.
against the church, the people there Mr. Osier then continued, and said 
should be urged to proceed with compact in no case did the council ever act hastily 
strength, and in those regions (alluding or in a vindictive manner, 
to Spain) where hostility is threatened “The man is charged with mere ad- 
Catholics should generously sink all per- vertising,” observed Mr. Justice . Ma- 
sonal animosity and dissensions and neg- bee. 
lect no means permitted by the laws and 
bv the Christion conscience to overcome 
the evil.”

HUSBAND SHOOTSK;

I
I Canadian and Newfoundland Dignitaries Made 

Bishops—Reference to France and Spain.I
Rome, Dec. 10.—At the secret consistory 

held to-day in place of the public consist
ory previously planned, Cardinal Samas- 
4M, Archbishop of St. Rigonia, Hungary, 
who was present, although still suffering 
from illness, received the red hat. The 
Pontiff preconeized eighty-four bishops, 
including the Most Reverend James H. 
Blenk, as Archbishop of New Orleans, 
Right Rev. L. S. Walsh, as Bishop of 
Portland, Me., Mgr. John B. Morris, as 
coadjutor Bishop of Little Rock, Ark. ; 
Mgr. Guiseppe Averaa, Papal Delegate in 
Cuba, os Archbishop of Sardi; Most 
Reverend Mgr. McDonald, former Bishop 
of Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, as 
Archbishop of Gortinia; Rt. Rev. J. 
March,as Bishop of Harbor Grace; Most 
Rev. J. McCarthy ,as Archbishop of Hali
fax .and Rt. Rev. XV. McDonald, as Bish
op of Alexandria, Canada.

The most significant appointments are 
those of ten now French bishops, which 
were made without opposition on the 
part of the French Government.

In his allocution the Pope said that 
every de y the increasingly sad storm of 
vicissitudes is beating down on the 
church, involving great mystery. Con
tinuiez he said : “More than ever now 1

the church can be compared 
buffeted by the waves in the midst 
the ocean. But our faith does not vacil
late in the least. Indeed, we are more 
than ever sustained by our belief jn the 
efficacious assistance of Christ, who, 
when the time to succor us comes, will 
rise and command the wind and sea to 
go down so that the perfect tranquility 
so much desired will beam on us.”

to a

s *

I

The greatest comfort of Catholicism, a 
comfort which is confounding the enemy, 
the Pope added, was the “singular con
cord which prevails throughout the epis
copacy, so fully united to us. May God 
make all Catholics conform to these en.

conn-

WOMAN DEFACED IN BEAUTY CONTEST.
1m.

One of the Prize Charmers Gashed by Rival’s 
Partizan in Jealous Riot. WHO OWNS BED ?“Yes. but thev find him guilty on the 

attempt to deceive,” said the Chancellor. 
“Why did not the council put in such a 
charge? If people arc satisfied to swal
low this preparation, whether it cures 
through the action of the mind or not, 
then it is a matter for legislation if 
you want to prohibit the sale.”*

“Well, mv Lords, if the action of 
the counci lis overthrown in this mat
ter ,the whole foundations are shaken
of----- ”

“We had a ease the other day in 
which it was a rimed we would shake 
the whole foundation of things, but thev 
seem to be still going on just the same,” 
broke in the Chancellor, to the amuse
ment of the court.

“Supposing,” said his Lordship again, 
“a reputable friend of yours told you. 
Mr. Osier, a bottle of this medicine would 
do you good, would you not put it to 
the test ?”

“No. my Lord, I would not,” answered 
the counsel.

“Well, if a friend told me such a 
thing and I had good reason to believe 
him. I would probably get a bottle the 
next day and try it. That’s a matter 
of common sense.”

, , Mr. Osier told the court that if Dr.
lx- *. ,rather Crichton would stop his advertising no

t T blg ™rP°rat>on! and doubt hi, name wolld be restored.
S'wngr * "'ra Mr. Justice Magee remarked on the 

h, bLified in „d ,• “’“'v'' Ti! ! idea of sending out one medicine for all 
rending^out "circula^-a*'just a “ £ ?!“ » »id not look reasonable to 
could be a doctor. No legal man would nim' 
wish his profession to be brought into 
disrepute this way. I venture to say such 
a solicitor would be censured.”

“He would be censured, but not struck 
off the roll.” observed the Chancellor.

“Yes, I venture to say his name would 
be struck off the roll,” replied the coun-

INTERESTING CASE DECIDED At 
CHATHAM BY JUSTICE CLUTE.

Washington, Pa., Dec. 10.—In a riot 
precipitated in District School No. 8 in 
East Finley Township, Washington 
county, last night, following a “prize 
beauty contest,” Nellie Francis and 
Nellie Simpson, leading aspirants for 
prizes, were hurt, and to-day are in,* 
state of collapse, while half of the male 
population of the township is laid up 
for repairs and threatened with arrest.

The contest was held in connection 
with a “box social,” attended by prac
tically the entire population of the town
ship. Every girl in the district was 
eligible, and a deposit of 50 cents was 
made with each vote.

The contest narrowed down to a strug
gle between Misses Francis and Simp
son, when it was claimed that votes not

jmid for had been cast, and Miss Fran
cis’ backers are alleged to have torn 
open the ballot-box.

Miss Mary Ely, a partisan of Miss 
Simpson, is alleged to have struck Miss 
Francis in the face, cutting her severely 
with a ring she wore.

A general fight was started, and the 
two contestants fainted. The lights 
were turned out, and in the confusion 
and fight Misses Francis and Simpson 
were trampled in the crowd and serious
ly hurt. Several of thqir malt friends 
were struck and rendered unconscious, 
and jtwo physicians weye busy half the

Miss Edna Sitnpeon, teacher of the 
school, and sister of one of the beauty 
contestants, has secured the names of 
the rioters/ and wifi immediately make 
information against them.

\
if so used, and no medicines for such 
diseases should be used without profes
sional advice. Dr. Crichton was lend
ing the weight of the medical profession 
to his advertising and using his standing 
obtained under the council for further
ing his own interests, which are now 
judged by the council to .be uniprofee- 
sional. This, he claimed, would bring 
the medical profession into disrepute if 
carried to any extent and if the court 
found the Medical Council was not justi
fied in striking off Mr. Crichton’s name, 
then it would deal a heavy blow to the 
medical profession.

“You must censure him for advertising 
goods that .may be meritorious,” remark
ed Chancellor Boyd. “Those testimoni
als bear out that it is meritorious. Does 
Dr. Crichton run down his fellow-practi
tioners ?”

“No,’ answered Mr. Osier, who then 
continued to argue that Dr. Crichton’s 
advertising would be the same as for a 
solicitor 
winning cases.

“If a

JUDGE WOULD Declared That as the Thames River la 
Non-Navigable Stream, Owners of 
Land on Bank" Have Rights as Far as 
Centre of Stream.

TRY A BOTTLE.
DENOUNCED MEDICINE MIGHT DO 

GOOD, OBSERVES THE COURT. Chatham Despatch—An interesting case was 
concluded before Mr. Justice Clute here at 
noon to-day, when Judgment was given in 
favor of the plaintiff in the case of Williams 
▼a. Pickard St Aubrey. The case arose over 
a claim of the plaintiff to rights In the bel 
of the River Thames near Kentbridge. The 
defendants had removed gravel therefrom for 
cement works, and the plaintiff brought 
action, claiming that he owned the bed of 
the river on his side, while the defendants 
claimed the ownership rested with the

Mr. Justice Clute held that the plaintiff’s 
title to the adjoining lands carried to the 
edge of the water, that the river was a 
navigable stream, and that therefore the

o, the

Chancellor Boyd, in Hearing Medical Case, 
Remarked That if Told Preparation 
Was Good, He Would Not Hesitate 
to Try It.

Toronto report: The argument of the 
appeal of Dr. Alexander Crichton from 
the action of the Medical Council in 
striking his name off the roll of medical 
practitioners concluded yesterday before 
the Divisional Court. Mr. H. S. Osier, 
K. C., on behalf of the Medical Council, 
resumed his argument, explaining that 
the second clause of the Discipline Com
mittee’s finding was not a second charge. 
It was an explanation, rather, that the 
circular was an attempt to impose on tiie 
credulity of the public for personal gain.

“If he is an honest man and believes 
in his own preparation, how can this cir
cular be an attempt to impose on the 
credulity of the public?” asked Chancel
lor Boyd.

“It may not be a fraudulent attempt, 
merely an absurdity, but that does not 
ini prove the case,’ replied Mr. Osier; “a 
test would not advance this matter. The 
preparation may be some good in some 
cases, but it is impossible to make an 
absolute cure. He save positively his 
medicine cures grip in two hours.”

Misuse of Professional Standing.

of employment, higher wages and 
certain employment compensated the 
workingmen of the present day own
ership of an independent business, and 
to mix socially with his employer, while 
society gains by increased production 
and the greater variety of goods. He 
criticized socialism as having a fatal 
defect in saddling government with so 
many functions as to paralyze it and 
render it efficient for the purposes to 
advance, for which it was instituted.

STREET CARS COLLIDE. more

to advertise bis success in plaintiff owned aa far as the centre 
stream. He granted the tojjjpnctleïl asked for, 
restraining the defendants from entering upon 
the gravel pit .or removing from the pit any 
gravel or aand, or in any way interfering 
with It. He awarded $20 damage» for gravel 
already taken .and full costs of the case. In
cluding the examinations of discovery.

FUSE OF A MONTREAL FORWARD 
CAR BLEW OUT.

It Ran Down Grade Into Following Car 
—Six Persons Hurt, and One, Nor- 

Boucher, a Messenger Boy, Will

solicitor

\
man 
Die.

Montreal Despatch—A very jserlous accident 
occurred to-night, when two crowded utreet 
cara collided on Bleury street, near the moun
tain. One car was following another up 

the steep grade, when the first one’s fuse blew 
out. and the brakes refused to work. The car 
rushed backward on the slippery rails and 
crashed into the following car, crushing and 
seriously injuring a great many passengers. 
Both cars were badly damaged. Following 1» 
a list of the most seriously injured:—

Norman Boucher, fourteen years Of age, 
messenger boy, right leg off above knee *nA 
compound fracture of left leg; fatally In
jured.

Joseph Boivln, conductor, concussion ot 
theb rain and bruises on the body.

Jamuel Morin, two legs broken.
George Keller, compound fracture of the 

left leg.
Mamie O'Donell, both ankles broken.
Several ethers were hurt, but were able tc 

go to their homes. Snow had fallen all dayN 
and the rails were _wet and elipery.

Judgment was reserved. I

PASSES THE LORDS.FROZEN TO DEATH.JAPAN TO
INCREASE ARMY. AMENDED EDUCATION BILL GIVEN 

THIRD READING.TWO BAD WRECKS IN THE BAY OF 
FUNDY. 'jlei.

Mr. Osier proceeded to point out that 
disastrous results would follow if every 
practitioner were allowed to advertise 
liis medicine indiscriminately.' He claim
ed the use of medicinal preparations by 

. all classes of people for different dia- 
be very harmful. The more efficacious eases would be dangerous, 
the medicine the more harm it might do "This man has been going on for three

Settlement Regarded ai Not Yet Impee- 
Terrible Hardships Endured by Crew of aible—Negotiations for Compromise

Lh« V- S. Schooner Emma A. Harvey- Going on with Approval of Duke ot 
- ih® — ®u8aeU Drifted Devonshire and Archbishop.

i Heple“ Wr*ck’ London, Dec. 10.—The education bill
Halntt despatch; Tito serious wrecks passed its third reading in the House 

fteplt of feet night’s furious gale of Lorda to-niSht bY 105 votes to 28.y.-y* “r i »-» SA&s zrtti'fias:
ESHÊBf-F * ttwrtfsiasvswnêheS ovetooard and Wi h toe^xtom ™ie'-*tooi that "^otiation, with a view 
tion of one eeaman, whose body «n- £ co™Pro™18e- are going on between the 
not be found, got ashore^afely a„d“re T*! ?- " “l ‘ House of Lord,
in the woods The meetl, and the Government in the House of
Serry, became exhausted, and’ froze “to £oramon?- I* 8aia tbat.the "J 
death before aid could reach him. The ?rw"ShJrr! f °f P™1"
second mate finally found a house oceu- faV°r °f 8 C0mPr0mi'e"
pied by colored people, where the re- . *---------•----------- -- ,
maindcr of the efffW were cared for. MILITANT MISSIONARIES.

The American SCbootW Rebecca W. -----
Huddell, Captain Scott, from Salem, Religious Zeal and Old Victoria’s Battle 
Mass., for St. John, narrowly escaped a Cry Combined,
similar fate. On Saturday night she en- ... .
countered a severe gale, with roueh Victoria, Dec. 10.—An event which 
weather, and lost a foresail a new iih W1 doubtless be memorable in the his- 
and split the other sails. At the same ^°ry ?f Methodism in Canada was the 
time one of the anchors was washed off ‘,®Parture /rom th'8 P°rt last night of 
the bow, carrying everything forward the,largo8t P“rty of missionaries, so it 
At 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon when 18 clalmfa> that has ever been despatched 
the weather cleared, the captain saw i UT fr0m. ?a,nld,‘\ , „
Point Prim and the Nova Scotia scoasf ' r,ThVïty ™n8!sted o{ the following:

To be there longer «ni ' ; Rev. -C. P. Holmes and wife, Mise F.
meant destruction of the vessel and sure ; G’-f WP™ton- E. Sibley and
death for all the erew o 11 ! Rev. C. J. Joliffe and wife, Rev.
therefore sHnned i E- W. Wallace, Rev. N. E. Bowlei, Rev.tunatiy /ucSed"!!, g^X’to'Digby !
Gut with -i niAPA 4V ! and wife. Miss M. Brmston, Miss- H.
topsail used aP, a foresan, nnda’twÔ he8âJ -MiT88 / Wellwood. Mis. M,
sails ttîq vpdqûI wna ^ . wo ne,a,a Steele, Rev. C. J. Carson and wife. Renr.
and was soon dr J!,8 T u“ma!laEeable, R. B. McAmmond and wife, and B. are tofl d •but tbe crew Gage and wife.

The above arrived at Vancouver on 
the preceding Saturday and on Sun
day a great field dav \%s held, at which 
thev ail spoke of their aims and of their 
hopes with regard to their new field.

TO THREE-QUARTERS OF A MILLION 
OF MEN.

Mr. Osier argued that a medicine in 
the hands of an unskilled person might Japan to Compel Peace by Defying All 

Attack—Work of Rearmament and 
Reorganization to Extend Over Sev
eral Years—New Special Forces to 
be Organized.

London, Dec. 10.—The Times’ corres
pondent at iokio sends the following 
cable despatch: It is believed that next 
year’s budget provides for extensive 
changed in the Japanese army. First 
the garrisons in Manchuria and Corea, 
now comprising four divisions, will be 
reduced to one division each, drafted 
from the home divisions, instead of be
ing special corps. Secondly, the saving 
thus effected will be employed in furnish
ing six new divisions for the home estab
lishment, whereby the strength of the 
army will become nineteen divisions. This 
signifies an increase of nearly 50 per 
cent. Thirdly, three special forces will 
be organized, namely, heavy field artil
lery, quick-firing field artillery and 
airy, all horsed with the best cattle. 
Fourthly, the work of rearmament and 
restoration, which the War Minister de
sired to complete in a brief period, will 
extend over several years. Funds for the 
above purposes will be obtained by 

of economics in other depart- 
Thcre wi!l he no new taxes and 

no new loans. It is understood that this 
programme was subject to much discus
sion in the Cabinet. The Minister of 
V\ ar declared that" the safety of the 
country depended on the execution of his 
plans, the sole object of which was to se- 
cure peace by making Japan too formid
able for anyone to attack her. The other 
Ministers were not disposed to Accept 
that view, but finally yielded. When the 
new programme is carried out Japan will 
be able to place an army of three-quar
ters of a million men in the field.

Fearful pains
SUGGESTIONS HOW WOMEN MAY FIND 

RELIEF. PLAYED HAVOC IN CHURCHES.

Sacrilegious Thieves at Brampton Robbed 
Boxes and Caused Damage.7-- tdiSSk ■E:t:; toLJ Si Brampton, Ont., despatch : Last night 

several persons unknown entered a 
number of the churches here and 
created great havoc. At St. Paul’s 
Church a quantity of money was taken 
from .the children’s Sunday school 
mancy boxes, and at Grace Church great 
damage was done to the Sunday school 
library.

The caretaker of Christ Church on 
entering the building to prepare for a 
meeting, found two men sleeping 
the kindergarten class-room. He at 
once gave the alarm, but upon re-en- 
tenng the church found that the men, 
whom lie had locked in while he went 
for help, had broken out through a 
window and escaped. The communion 
wine had been taken and everything 
turned upside down from one end of the 
building to the other.

A horse and rig ivere taken from 
Grace Church shed and driven 
distance from the town, where they 
abandoned, the horse returning home. 
No trace of the miscreants has been 
found.
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While no Woman is cntirelv free from 
periodical euffering it docs not seem to 
be the plan of nature that women should 
suffer eo severely. This is a severe strain 
on a woman’s vitality. When pain exists 
something is wrong which should be set 
right or it will lead to a serious derange- 

\ ment of the whole female organism.
Thousands of women have testified'in 

grateful letters to Mrs. Pinkham that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound overcomes women’s special pains 
and irregularities.

It provides a safe and sure way of es
cape from distressing and dangerous 
weaknesses and diseases.

The two following letters tell so con
vincingly what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Ve
getable Compound will do forewomen, 
they cannot fail to bring/ hope to 
thousands of sufferers.

Miss Matilda Richardson of 177 Wel
lington Street, Kingston, Ont., writes : 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

"Some four years ago my usually good 
health began to fail. I had severe pains in 
my back, my head ached. I would have 
dizzy spclls.and during my monthly period» 
I would suffer intense pam. I was advised 
to try Lydia E. Pinkhain’s Vegetable Com
pound, and I am so glad that I did, for it 
brought new life and health to me. My 
monthly periods were natural and painless, 

jny general health improved. I have 
hot had an ache or n pain since, and I feel 
it a duty as well as a pleasure to toll you 
what your medicine has done for me.”

Mme. Louise McKenzie, of Mount Car- 
Del, Montreal, Canada, writes :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

had heard so much good about Lydia 
*lnknam’s Vegetable Compound before

some
wereI started to take it for painful periods so

I had sufleredwitli blinding headncKeTand 
pam until it seemed that I must scream. 
1 best pains lasted from five to ten days 
every month, and you can understand how 
Sl«i I, was to get relief. J am in the best 
*?n5 am Phased to give you this testimonial for what your medicine has done for me.”

BRIDE TO BE
BRINGS SUITGALES IN BRITAIN.

NATIVE OF RESERVES.
Wireless Telegraphy Tower in Scotland 

Thrown Down.SMALLPOX IS RAGING. GROOM BROKE ENGAGEMENT OVER 
QUESTION OF GIFTS.

The Germans Making Peace in South
west Africa.

Berlin, Dec. 10.—Before the Budget
Cum.iaivi.eti oi the neicnsuvg to-day U“V- . 
ernor V onlindequist ot Ger.m*.n South
west Africa anounced that fourteen to 
sixteen thousand Hereros had surrend
ered under the inf.jenee of the mission
aries. “The Government’s jlicy,” lie 
added, “is to give the natives reservat- 
tions similar to those of the American 
Indians. They will require witching by 
soldiery, however, as the natives’ old 
love of freedom, theft and robbery is too 
strong to expect them to ado£t a life 
of quiet and labor.

The Hereros district is fully pacific, 
but about three hundred Withois are 
still on the warpath in the south.”

Such testimony ehoula be accepted by 
all women as convincing evidence that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound stands without a peer as a remedy 
for all the distressing ills of women.

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’n 
Vegetable Compound rests upon the well- 
earned gratitude of Canadian

When women are troubled with irreg
ularities, displacements or ulceration of 
the organs, that bearing-down feeling 
inflammation, backache, bloating, (or 
flatulency), general debility, indigestion 
and nervous prostration, or are beset 
with such symptoms as dizziness, faint
ness, lassitude, excitability, irritability, 
nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy' 
they should remember there is one tried 
and true remedy. Lydia E. Pinkbam’s 
Vegetable Compound at once removes 
such troubles. Refuse to buy any other 
medicine, for you need the best

London, Dec. 10.—A severe gale is rag
ing (111 the coast. The steamer Baltic has 
not been able to leave her dock at Liver
pool. She was expected to sail at mid
night, hut no news of her departure has 
yet been received.

Among the many accidents reported is 
the destruction of the wireless telegraphy 
tower at Machrihanish Bay, Scotland, 
which was 450 feet high and weighed ,
2,000 tons. This tower was erected for I ,
wireless communication with America It i cordlne *-;l l ll‘ declaration drawn up by 
collapsed and crashed to the ground 1 AlcMrs- Jacjljs H1,d uall,eau' wh0 an; 
Fortunately it fell clear of the adjoining I actlnS for Mr- Goldstein, the latter’s 
buildings, and nobody was injured. uauguter, liaitie, who is a hauusoiuc

young girl, because engaged in August 
last to Myer Poyaner, son of A. Poyaner, 
dry goods merenant, of this city. The 
betrothal, in accordance with the Jew- 

, ish rite, was public, each party giving 
I presents to the other.
I The question of presents seems to 
have been the first cause of friction.

SPRINGHILL DISTRICT, N. S., IS 
STRICTLY QUARANTINED.

Dower of Young Jewish Lady Represent
ed by $1,000 Cheque, But Only $400 
Was Paid Up—Defendant Offers 
Compromise.

Montreal, Dec. 10.—One of the most 
sensational suits ever entered in tne

No One Allowed to Travel on the Rail
way Without a Board of Health 
Permit—About Six Hundred Cases in 
Cumberland County.

women.

Montreal courts lias just been begun. Ac-
. Halifax despatch: The smallpox situa

tion in Cumberland county has assumed 
so serious a phase that a special danger 
order has been issued by District Super
intendent Jarvis, of the Intercolonial 
Railway, at the request of the Board 
of Health of Cumberland county, that no 
persons will be allowed to leave Spring- 
hill without a permit from the chairman
renreVrT1 °l Health that the «haca, N. Y„ Dee. 10.-In an address
traveller has been successfully vaccin- on socialism and individualism, Presi- 
ated and has not been exposed to the dent Schurman, of Cornell University According to the defendant, who has 
contagion of smallpox. Each person pre- declared that government regulations retained Messrs. Grccnshields, Grecn- 
eenting a ticket at Springhill Junction should be extended to such monopolis- shields & Languedoc for his defence, the 
must be in possession of this permit. tic corporations as threaten to oppress dower of Miss Goldstein was 'represent-

Doctors will travel on trains between the consumer. He advocated old a<*e pd by a cheque for $1.000, which 
hprimnill Junction and Maccan. An pensions as a means of stifling the laid down for the edification 
accurate estimate of the number of Jisconterf on whi/»v - »j«’*r-.- e 'r. - -.q friends of both parties, but the oniy 
cases of disease in Cumberland is about the removal of tariff protection from amount really paid up was a sum of 
six hundred, ofw'imh one-half arc in and monopolized goods, 
near Springhill 21ir.es.

SOCIALISM’S FATAL DEFECT.

President Schurman Says It Paralyzes 
Government by Demands. PEACE IN THE EAST.

Don’t hesitate to write to Mrs. 
Pinkham If there is anything 
about your sickness you do not 
understand. She wiil treat

Suggestion That Russia and Unite* 
States Combine Against Japan.

London, Dec. 10.—The Times’ coring
pu.«v1^1«v .it tot. Vtiterbinirg vau.ee as fol
lows: Newspapers here reproduce a 
telegram from your Tokio correspond
ent on the extension of the Japanese 
armaments. The Bourse Gazette inquires 
if it is not time for Ruaeia and tbe 
United States to discuss joint measure» 

The suit, however, is for $5,000. Of for preserving peace in the far east.

you
with kindness and her advice is 
free. No woman ever regretted 
writing her and she has helped 
thousands. Address Lynn, Mass. 

Ask Mrs* PLitera’s Advice—A Woman Best Understands Woman’s P!s.
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ll3pi iS^pwlilrsS?,
TrpMes

18th A nn>i(r*4ime of songs. recite- in Westport on Saturday.
. ileus, dialogue* and tttteie, voeal and 
ineir.nnentsl, i* in preparation. The 
•ervioee of Miss Purvis of Yonge 
Mill* and Mr. N-l*oo Horton of New 
Dnlilin have been «reared and theee 
together with our own home talent, 
promisee to make our concert the beet 
Of the eeadotnaBinâljS&jgîijjiàmd&M

» 3
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RAILROADS 'mm

liÜtlPpii mi■ORIA
‘ for Infanta and CTrildynM

■3? BSS= if—mm-k 3
■Fort Wlttlam. Setroit.

». ». Mario and *a»t

Ohristmas and New 

U Year Excursions
Ayer’s Cherry PecWral cer- 
tslnly cures coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, consumption. And 
k certainly strengthens weak 
throsts end weak lungs. 
There can be no mistake about 
this. You know his true. And 
your own doctor wlU say so.

The beet ktad of a testimonial—
"Bold for over sixty years."

Tin Kind You Have 
Always Bought

. .«ji ■ t
FBANKVU.LB

leee and ieet
RETURN TICKETS

m

At Mitchull'a «chool house the teach 
.Mite Nellie. Crummy, gives a on- 

dart on Fr.day. 21st.
Rev. A. B. Johnston, Delta, gave a 

fine address in Toledo at the public 
meeting of the Bpworth League.

Many regret to know that .Mrs ! 
Rudd, who was ti return to her home : 
here, b*s been ill with pneumonia in ; 
Brock Ai I le hospital

Rev. Mao Lehigh, from a prosperous 
circuit near Moosomim, is visiting 
friends here.

It is announced that tlie Christmas 
tree euteriaininen' will be given in the 
Methodist church, Frankviile, M >ndav 
evening 24-h (Xmas eve), at 7.80, and 
a fine pr igramro < is being prepared

AT ONE-WAY FIR8T-CLA88 FARE
Â^etabkfrcparationforAs-

Sïassœ-
Going dates, Deo. 24th and 25th. 
Return limit,Deo 26th, inclusive. 
Going dates, Deo. Slat and Jan. let. 
Return limit, Jan. 2, inclusive.

<V

Bears the1 
Signature9And at

Lowest One-Way First-Class Fin aid
MORTONOne-Third, “28

Return limit, Jan. 3rd. PlvmokaTH^esItonfhccrful- 
neasandHest-Contalns neither 
Opsum,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.A teSJSS&sZT-

UUMUJLi/ers™
Dec. 1—A good many from around 

here attended the Box Social at Bllie- 
ville on Friday evening'and report a 
very good time,

Miss Katie Johnston was a guest 
■t the Manse on Saturday and Sun-

For ticket*, time tables, etc., apply to 
Brock ville City Ticket and Telegraph Office 

Bast Comer King St. and Court House Ave.

_GE0. E. JHcGLADE, Agent
Steamship Tickets by the principal lines

of
Wflmmisisi W» ySSS 
*» Smum umwt suism. -1,* — 

PmrÇ, S<u-
jCffiBÈ-

» day.

InMr. sad Mrs. U. Scott and Miss 
Byre attended the High School Oom- 
menoement at Athens.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Sheffield were 
visiting at the home of Mrs. Manuel 
on Satniday.

% «

CHRISTMAS FALL TERM SEPT. 5th. fi

Kingston Business 
College

Ose!

SHOPPING Apofect Remedy for Constipa 
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
VfarmsjConvulsions,Feverish
ness end Loss of Sleep.

— AND —

NEW YEAR'S HOLIDAYS For Over
Thirty Years

F " rzr iiiAo I DKIfl

Shopping ie a form of cruelty in
dulged by married ladies toward their 
husbands It is incipient in young 
girls, reaches an active condition in 
brides, and arrives at its most virulent 
stage between the tenth and the 
twent fifth year of married life.

A «mitt, delicate, slight, nervous, 
sensitive woman, who would faint 
sway at an empty mouse trap, avili go 
through the shopping district in two 
to seven hours, and come out refreshed 
and sustained hv an unfaltering trust, 
if her nue'iand’s credit is good, while 
that gentleman at the end of forty five 
minutes ha* to be carried home on a 
stretcher. Some women are I mm 
shoppers, others achieve it, but not 
one of them has it 'thrust upon her.

Shopping is extensively practised on 
week days, beginning on Monday with 
a rush and ending on Saturday in time 
for the opera. It promotes industry. 
Without it married men would have 
time to rest.—January Dslinkatoh.

' Head of Queen Street 
KINGSTON

GLEN BUELL T
Round trip tickets will be issued 
between all pointa in Canada, also 
Massena Springs, N. Y„ Rouses Pt., 
N.Y., Island Pond, Vt., and inter

mediate stations at

ONTARIO Facsimile Signature of HA modern, permanent,^ reliable school, es tab R G. Sturgeon has arrived home 
from the North-West, where he has 
been enjoying the pleasure of a visit 
extending over three months with hit 
sons, who are operating large wheat 
farms. Mr. Sturgeon is delighted 
with our North West, and regrets that 
he is not twenty-five years younger.

The Reynolds Bros., who recently 
returned from Manitoba, have rented 
the To vrisa farm property. These 
young men prefer to live and farm in 
Ontario.

Miss Kelley has the students under 
training for school review and Xmas 
tree entertainment, and, if necessary, 
a spelling match, to be held on 19tb.

Mrs. Emanual Westlake is gaining 
strength nicely and the professional 
nurse has left. Her many friends 
rejoice with her.

I
Practical, complete, thorough—Individual In

structions given in all comiheroial subjects. 
Expert professional teachers in charge of every 

department of the college.
Write, call or telephone for termsand catalogue
J. B. McKay. H. F. Metcalfe,

President. Prlnotoal

NEW YORK. s

SINGE FIRST CLASS FARE
^^Qoing Deo. 24 and 25. Return limit Dec. 26.

1607. ReturnU»n!nÆ 81'1906'Ja°'1'

FIRST CLASS FARF. & ONE-THIRD CURED HER BOY 
OF PNEUMONIA

Going Dec. 21,2223,24, 25. 28, 29. 80. 31. 1906, 
and Jan. 1.1607. Return limit. Jan. 3,1907.

For full particulars apply to

J. H. Fulford STOVES AND FURNACESNewmarket Mother b load to her 
Probes of the Great Con

somption Preventative

G.T.&. City PMMnor Agent
OfficeOffice : Fulford Block, next to Post C 

Court House ave.. Brock ville. Ont. 
Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines. 
Telephone No. 68.

“Mr eon Laurence was taken dowa 
with Pneumonia,*’ says Mrs. A. O. Fisher, 
of Newmarket, Cot “Two doctors at
tended him. Ho lay for three months 
almost like a deed child. His longs

What You Want is Here.B.W.&N. W.
NBWBORO We carry only standard goods and sell at very reasonable 

prices. Call and see these leaders in their lines—filmed for both 
uty and utility :—

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WIST

TRY THIS FOR YOUR COUGHao swollen, Ms haut was pressed 
over to the right ski#. Altogether I think 
we paid $140 to the doctors, and all the
time he was

Mr. M. Percival, teller in the 
Union Bank, was called home last 
week on business.

Mrs. O. McNally is seriously ill at 
present Dr. King is in attendance

Dr. G. S. Aekland, V. S., disposed 
of his fancy trotter.

Mr. Geo. Preeton will sell hie hotel, 
the Rideau, and two other village 
properties by public auction next 
Saturday, Deo. 15th. Mr. Geo. How- 
ard, Elgin, will be auctioneer.

Mr. S. Dier, who has been in 
Saskatchewan for the past season, re 
turned home on Thursday. He will 
return in the spring to commence 
homesteading.

Practise for the Methodist and 
English Church Sunday School Xmas 
tree entertainments was commenced 
last week.

The Model Cheese Factory closed 
on Thursday after a most successful 
season. Mr. Edmund Leader and his 
energetic helper. Oh as Hockey, will 
leave for their homes on Tuesday. 
They have made a host of friends in 
this locality, who shall always be 
pleased to hear of their future success. 
The patrons of the Model hope to see 
them back next season.

Wedding belle will ring soon.
Mr. G. E. Foster was in Portland 

last week on business,
Mr. Leonard Hslladay, who bas 

been making cheesv for the past 
season at the North Shore Factory, 
.ins moved into Mr. W. H. Sturgeon's 
t -«idence on Drummond at., lately 
vacated by Miss Dunham.

Mr. David McClement, cheese 
maker in the Westport Factory, has 
returned to town to spend the winter.

The many friends here of Rev. G. 
H. P. Grout, formerly rector of St. 
Mary’s will be pleased to hear of his 
promotion to the position of archdea
con at Susquehanna, N. Y.

The first of the winter meetings of 
the West Leeds Farmer’s Institute 
was held in Elgin on Monday. Dec. 
10th. Mr. W n. Bass, the Institute 
President, is working overtime to 
make this year’s meetings the best in 
the history of the Association.

Mr. Riley Davidson, Forfar, was a 
recent visitor to town

Capt. E. Flemming, who has been 
spending the past season on the 
Steamer Rideau Queen, is spending a 
a few d .vs in town, the guest of his 
brother John Flemming.

Mr. and Mrs, William Eaves, who 
have been visiting for some time in the 
Western Canada, returned home on 
Saturday. Mr. Eaves will return in 
tha Spring to accept a position on a 
government work.

Mr. Bracken left last week for 
Brockville where he bas secured a 
[osition.

A very valuable horse belonging to 
J. P. Tett and Bit)., Bedford Mills, 
and used on the delivery waggon of 
the flour and feed department, died 
here last week.

Mr. W. J. Hart left last week for 
Edmonton where he will go into

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a m 8.40 p.m 
Lyn....
Seeleys.
Forthton 
Elbe....
Athens..
Boperton......... .. *11.18 “
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 “
Delta ...
Elgin ...
Forfar,...
Crosby..
Newboro
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “

DOING BAST

To relieve a cough or break up a 
cold in twenty four hours, the follow
ing simple formel*, the ingredients of 
which can he obtained of any good pre 
scription druggist at small cost, is all 
that will be required : Virgin Oil of 
Pine (Pure), one-halt ounce ; Glyccr 
ine, two ounces ; good Whisky, a half 
pint. Shake well and take in teas* 
poonfnl doses every four hours. The 
desired results can not be obtained un- 

the ingredients are pnre. It is 
therefore better to purchase the in 
gradient» separately and prepare the 
mixture yourself. Virgin Oil of Pine 
(Pure) Aim'd be purchased in the 
orignal halfronnoe vials, which drug
gists buy for dispensing. Each vial ie 
securely sealed in a round wooden case 
which protects the Oil from exposure 
to light. Around the wooden oaae is 
an engraved wrapper with the name— 
“Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure)”—plainly 
printed theieon. There are many imi
tations and cheap productions of Pine, 
but these only create nausea, and nev
er effect the desired results.

srs. Then are The Oxford-Chancellor Range.
The “Quick” Cook-stove in various sizes. 
“Florence” and “Telephone City" Heaters- 
Smart’s Empress Wood Furnaces.

A good heater will save ite cost in fuel—and these are the best 
heaters made.

Slocum treatment.___  10.10 “ 8 66 ••
... *10 20 •• 4 02 “ 
.... *10.88 “ 4.18 •• 
... *10 89 •• 4.18 « 
.... 10 68 “ 4.25 « 

4.41 <• 
4.47 •• 

.. 11.28 «• 4.68 ••

.. 1147 «• 5 07 ••

.. *11.66 • 6.18 » 
. *12 08 p.m 6.18 “

, . 12.12 “ 6.28 « 
6.40 ••

The effect waa wonderful. We aaw a
difference in two days. Our boy was soon 
strong and watt.”

Here is a positive proof that Psychlne 
will cure Paeesaoola.
Pneumonia cornea. It always starts with 
a Cold. Cure the Cotd and the Cold will 

nor the

But why wait till

develop into 
onia Into Co

sure way toclear out Cold, mot and breach, 
and to belli op the body no that the Cold 
won't coma back is to

?

M. C. LEE, Athens
h

PSYGHINE
(Pisasuaai SUaa)

50c. Per Bottle
The Athens Hardware Store. %No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2 40 p.m.
7.42 » 2.55 « 

*7.62 « 8.06 “
Forfar.................. *7 67 “ 812

8 08 “ 3 22 “
Delta ................... 817 » 8.41 “
Lyndhurst..........*8 28 “ 3 48 *

*8 29 •• 8.66 • 
8.45 “ 4.26 “

Elbe.............. *8.52 •' 4.31 «
Forthton............ *8.57 “ 4.38 “
Seeleys .................*9 08 •• 4 49 “

9.16 “ 6.06 “ 
Brockville (arrive) 9.80 “ 5 80 “ 

•Stop on signal
Martin Zimmerman, W. J. Ourle,

G en 1 Mgr.

-I-
Newboro 
Crosby.. C

IE]»1/Elgin Larger _______
ML T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Tenet».

ai and aï—«Il

Soperton 
Athens..

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. C. FULFORD, I
013 ARRISTER. Solicitor and Notary Public 

JL> etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 
Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
At lowest rates and on easiest terms RIGHT NOW NLyn We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paint». Sherwin Sc fWi 

Hams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil. Rope (all sises). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nadia, Forks^ho^els, DrainTüe^and D rain Tool^Spadea and Scoops,^Iron^Pip^^jaH size»
Kettles amd*fea Pots, Fenwfwtre?(ail graJfee). Building1 Papsr,“quns' and’Ammunition,1 SheSt 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, Ac., Ac..

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
parts of the world.

H. M. BROWN.
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Pol" 
V/ iottor. etc. Offices: Court House, v Ft 
wing, Brockville. Money to loan on i« . 1 
estate.

Is the time to write for the catalogue 
of the greatSupt

ESTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.^flTTAW^
* Main St 

9 AthensWm. KarleyDR. C M. B. CORNELL.I 1 ■f,<3P m» i COB. VICTORIA AVE. AW, PINE ST
BROCKVILLf

PHYSICIAN SURGEON Si ACCOUCHEUR
1t FOR OTTAWA,ONT. ATHENS LIVERY| Fresh

41 years of success, 
satisfied ex studei/ts 
graduates placed every year. Winter 
term from Jan. 2nd-

W. E GOWLING, Principal

Over 10,000 
Hundreds ofHolland DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

BROCKVILLE 
■'ONT.

KYI. EAR, THROAT AID HOSE.

Bulbs | CHANT A LEGGETT, Proprietors
This livery has been recently furnished with 

a complete new outfit of carters, buggies 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men

tty of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charge» 
ttoderate. Oar Inventor*» Adviser aentaponr^ 
geest Marion & Marion, Reg'd., NewYoAUSs 
«Wg. Montreal: and Washington,DlC, OBdL

COR. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND PINE 8T.I

! I
J. A. McBRC r.l 

Physician and burgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Squar . — Brockville

CALL AT I8
b R- B. Heather’s |

Wet-Proof—Cold-Proof—Almost Wear-Proofj||Tel. 223; G. H. 56.

Fresh cut Flowers always in stock
8 THIS ISWhen you want a pair of rubbers that will last until 

ou’re tired of them—rubbers that will keep your 
eet bone-dry though y 

snow—rubbers that will

v msirmrjmrm'mimrMrxt'ii C. B. LILLIE. L.B.S., D.D.S.
I'SBNTiaT. Honor Ora 
LJ College of Dental 8u 
onto University.

Office. Main St.
tore. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas 

istered.

THE
l GEORGIAN 

DUCK 
NEVER / 
BREAK J|

ou wade all day in slushy 
wear like flint and fit like 

slippers—go to a live dealer’s and buy a pair stamped 
“Duck Never Break ” on the soles. Up in the lumber 
camps they swear by Duck Never Break Rubbers.
Prospectors and miners wear them, too. So do people who want 
rubbers that will stand pretty much any abuse. It simply isn’t possible to 
make rubbers any better than we make Duck Never Breaks—isn’t possible 
to make them any stronger, any stauncher, or any more wear-proof. 
ii^ They’re made tor service and give service—great service. Get 

a pair and see how a pair of really good rubbers can last

duate oi’ the Royal 
rgeons ana oi Tor-

, over Mr. J, Thompsi'^’s

| GRIFFIN'S FURS The Georgian is 
lined with tough 
tan-colored cot
ton. Interlined 
with heavy can
vas duck be
tween die rubber 
upper and the 
tough cotton 
inside lining. 
Outer rolled sole

Dp. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
/'XFFICE opposite Central Block. Main 
V z Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. housej) g*or two weeks we are^giving an

( I Stoles, all Extra FiNK'FLMiks^JwlM

v Furs for men, 'women and children 
in Coats, Collars Caps, Gauntlets, 

\ Muffs. Bonnets, Robes, Fur Linings, 
(* etc.

promptly.

)

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
/ 1RADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
VT Thirteen yean experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main Street, Athene, next door to 
Rbrley's hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

Duck NeverBreakt ) s
Remodelling and Repairing of 

Furs receive our very best attention.) |
«> ................

and bee 1 are 
double - heavy 
pure gum, corru
gated. Inside is 
an insole of solid 
leather, so you 
can have this 
shoe re-soled.

>4

Double Wear In Every Pair
Tell your dealer you want those better rubbers made by

tiie Daisy Rubber People
At Beilin Ontario

F. J. Griffin > fetlfHIRAM O. DAY
General Agent

London Life Insurance Co. 

Yanklbek Hill and Athens Ont

I<> King St. East »! I BROCKVILLE ►ONTARIO
SOI
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TF your flour doesn't act 

ii "" 1 _=» * right whom do you
V\\ blame? The grocer? He 
W didn't make it. The tra- 
Y veiling salesman told him 

it was good and somebody 
else told the salesman. 
When you buy

ÏÜ
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LOCAL ITEMS - '
swtiwsfa» *'•" 8,8 ' °- *• **-i***‘i*' as?&g Sfaglta;«Ær^-af?y,-*■*-»• * w-~-

Mr. and Mr,. Nonnnn Lee of rite influence of Kquor.» ro»«d-8tond,ell. Invincible. O.n.di- Kanger-Qeorge A. OH-
Seelej’e Corners «pent Tuesday here, --------—------------ nn Thorpe and Sidney. I. roT Qten Buell *guests of Miss Caroline Lee, Wilt* bbockvili.b busdîEss colleck Ihdiah Com (for enrilege)- Early F^aDcia gecietary-C. J. Gilroy, 
street HOTBS soris—Ar.gel of Midnight, Compton's OUm BueH ,

Mr. .nd Mrs. Henry Stewart re- „ „ ~ L Eyly end Longfellowj later vufeties, ^ ph,ricien_j. F Robertson,

ïrwawrsü:*** «.
West Miss Mabel of Brookville anoque; and Clarence Dunn, Moms Potato»- Carman No. 1, Early Buell. 
accompanied them home. town, N. Y. hJte Eocbeater Rose, Money Recording

J. A. Dowoett and Herbert Tbroop Maker and Late Puritan. Anderson, Glen Buell,
have passed the examination given in Only one sample can be sent to each g^,,, ’ Woodward—Joseph Lose 
the commercial department and are applicant j hence, if an individual gprjQ„ ye|le-
entitled to the College Diploma. receives a sample of oats be cannot also j“*ior Woodward—Thoe Murray,

Our next term opens Jan. 2nd receive one of wheat, barley or pots ya||ey
Since July last about forty of last toes. Lists of names bom one indi Senior Beadle—Hudson Davis, Glen
term’s class have taken office positions, vidoal, or application» tor more than gneu_
Young men. Young Women, you are one sample fur one household cannot be jn^jor Beadle__Nelson Horton,
needed in Commercial life. Get there entertained. The samples w"U bo sent Q]en goejj

free of charge through the muiL Chaplain—David Deck, Glen BuelL
Address Wm. Saunders, Ottawa, Organist—Nelson Horton, Glen

Director Experimental Ferme. Buell.
Coert Deputy— 0. J. Gilroy, Glen 

Buell.
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=
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1
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! j
Secretary—John fit.

tv,
l>"-! »!: Studenta and many citixens of 

Athens learn with pleasure that Mr. 
B. R Graham, B.A., a former teacher 
here, has been engaged to take a 
position on the A. H. 8. staff after 
the holidays.

Royal Household Flour
your protection comes from 
us. We make it, know its 
goodness and guarantee it 
to both you and the grocer. 
It is always sold under our 
name and trademark, so 
you cannot go wrong. 
Ask your grocer for Royal 
Household Flour. It’s the 
key to better living.

Ogüvk Floor Mills (A, Ui. 
■emeu.

“Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” con
tains 130 pages of excellent recipes, 
some never published before. Your 
grocer can td! you how to get it FltBR.

!

■it:

— Ladies Fur Jackets—special sale at 
H. H. Arnold’s for the next ten days. 
All new, up-to date styles, in Raccoon, 
Moscow Lamb, Astrakhan, Natural 
Rat and Electric Seal—plain or 
trimmed.

■
hot first oorne here.

The C. P. R. Co. wired ns Thursday 
morning for, a stenographer. A last 
terms graduate was recommended.

A Newspaper Bargain
The biggest dollar's worth in the 

newspaper line to day is the Family 
Herald and Weekly Star of Montreal. 
Other large city weeklies make feeble 
attempts to follow the big Montreal 
weekly, but they tall far short of it. 
The family Herald and Weekly Star 
spares no expense to give its readers 
tha best to be had and the result is 
their subscription lists are growing 
larger every year. The beautiful pre
mium picture given this year with the 
Family Herald and Weekly Star is 
entitled “A Tug of War” and it cer
tainly a gem. It is one of those pic
tures yon see in an art store with a 
price oi generally two or three dollars 
on it.

The Family Herald and Weekly 
Star deserves the first place in every 
home in Canada and combined with 
your own local paper it is about all 
you require. If you are not a reader 
of tbe big Montreal Weekly try it for 
1907 and you will never regret it.

We think the management of the 
Choir Concert have struck the nail 
right on tbe head in placing only re 
served seats at one price on sale. 
Several times the capacity of the hall 
has been taxed, end will likely be 
again,

Unimpeachable
If yon were to see the unequalled 

volume of unimpeachable testimony in 
favor of of Hood's Sarsaparilla, you 
would upbraid yourself for so long de
laying to take this effective alternative 
and tonic medicine for that blood dis
ease from which you are suffering.

It eradicates Scrofula and all other 
humoe and cures all inward and out 
ward effects.

Take Hood’s

The Christmas Dinner 
In spite of tbe fact that the word 

dyspepsia means literally bad cook, 
it will not be fair for many to lay the 
blame on the cook if they begin the 
Christmas Dinner with little appetite 
and end it with distress or nausea. 
It may not be fair for any to do that
__let us hope so for the sake of the
cook ! Tbe disease dyspepsia indicates 
a bad stomach, that is a weak stomach, 
rather than a bad cook, and for a 
weak stomach there is nothing else 
equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla. It gives 
the stomsoh vigor and tone, cures 
dyspepsia, creates appetite, and makes 
eating the pleasure it should be.

•I but partiee who secure a 
numbered reserved seat in advance 
need not worry about the crowd. The 
price is low, too, considering the 
attraction.

T
107 H

IThe Farmers' Institute meetings 
here on Saturday were not a success 
The very capable delegation of 
speakers arrived on time, but they bad 
not been preceded by the necessary j 
notice and advertising ; consequently, | 
the attendance in the afternoon was 
small and the temperature of the hall 
was several degrees below comfort 
The game of freeze-out was repeated in 
the evening and the ball won out with 
several hours to spare. Athens is 
always glad to welcome the delegation 
of tbe Farmers' Institute, and general 
regret is expressed that conditions were 
not favorable for a successful meeting 
here cn Saturiay.

Down in Winchester and Kempt- 
viile they are having a red-hot local 
option campaign. A death which 
occurred in Winchester recently 
swings the pendulum yery much to 
the local option side. Following is 
the verdict that the coroner's jury has 
returned in this case : “That John 
Parvis came to his death on Nov. 6tb 
instant by falling from hie buggy 
while intoxicated ; that the immediate 
cause of death was a fracture of the

s
FREE SAMPLES

By instruction of the Hon. Minister 
of A griculture a distribution will be 
made this season of samples of super
ior sorts of grain to Canadian farmers 
for tbe improvement of seed. The 
stock for distribution is of the very 
best and has been secured mainly 
from the excellent crops recently had 
at the branch Experimental Farms at 
Indian Head, Sask., and at Brandon, 
Man. The distribution will consist of 
samples oi oats, spring wheat, barley 
Indian corn (for ensilage only) and 
potatoes. The quantity of oats to be 
sent will be 4 lbs., and of wheat or 
barley 5 lbs., sufficient in each care to 
sow one twentieth of an acre. The 
samples of Indian corn and potatoes 
will weigh 8 lbs. each. A quantity of 
each of the following varieties has 
been secured for this distribution :— 

Oats—Banner, Wide-Awake, White 
Giant, Danish Island, Thousand Dollar

Morton School Report
Sr. IV.—Bert Taber and Clark 

Henderson (equal) Hazel Wiltee.
Jr. IV.—Mabel Henderson, Aldred 

Somerville, Anna Taber.
Sr. IIL—Millie Stevens, Louise 

Stevens, May Timlin.
IIL—Cecil Taber, Gerald 

Sotperville, Margaret McDonald, Lu
ther Coon, Florence Wiltee.

II.—Johnie Timlin, Tommy Timlin, 
Paul Stevens, Mikie Timlin.

Pt. II.—Addie Stevens. Jean 
Taber (equal), Florence Johnston 
Martel Wiltee (equal).

I. Sec. C.—Maud McMachen, Vin 
cent Timlin.

I. Sec. B.—Neil McDonald, Willie 
White.

I. Sec. A.—Wallace Johnston, Silas 
Stevens.

Jr.Rooms to Let
FT1HE undersigned has comfortable accom- 

modation for lady roomers. Apply at 
onoe to.

tt Mrs. WM. HILLIS, Central 8L, Athens.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Ha (M Yn Hm Mnn BosgH
Bears the 

Signature of

a

i

V

You can hunt the map all over and you can’t find another store in the vicinity where there are so many 
appropriate gifts for men and boys. X

Come to a man’s store for a man’s things.
A MAN LIKES SOMETHING HEWe know whatis right and correct, and we know what men like — , .

CAN WEAR__But have a care! He doesn’t want “bargain counter stuff—he won t wear antiquated neck
wear Get his presents where he always gets his wearables. Get them here, and then you can’t go wrong. 
This whole store is a veritable Christmas tree of gifts. Beautiful ties, faultless shirts just right underwear, 
substantial half hose, handsome umbrellas, cuff buttons, silk suspenders smoking jackets, silk mufflers, fine 
hdkfs good collars, and cuffs, etc. Let us be your official ‘Stocking filler and “He will be highly pleased.

i

A Semi-Ready Suit or Overcoat
has the power to make a good husband out of any man for at least twelve months.

Do you want the best ? Then you must be found with Thanking you in advance.us.

BrookvilleSemi-Ready Wardrobe

:

l^V

/

Drs KENNEDY* KERGÀN
The testing Specialists el Âmerlee. tl Years In Ditroll. Benk Security.
Nine out of every ten men have been guilty of transgression against Mature in 

their youth. Nature never excuses, no matter how young, thoughtless or ignorant 
he may be. The punishment and suffering corresponds with the crime. The only 
escape from its ruinous results is proper scientific treatment to counteract its effects.

The DRAINS, either by nightly losses, or secretly through the nrine, must be 
atopped-the NERVES muet be bftilt np and invigorated, the blood mast be purifiai, 
the HEX UAL ORGANS' must be vitalized and developed, the BRAIN must be 
nourished. Our New Method Treatment provides all these requirements. Under 
its Influence the brain becomes active, the bloed purified so that all pimples, 
blotches and ulcers disappear; the nsrvss beceme strong as steel, so that nervous
ness, bashful ness and despondency disappear; the eyes become bright, the face 
full and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and sexual sys
tems are invigorated; all drains cease—no more vital waste from the system. The 
The various organs become natural and manly. We Invite all the afflicted to call 
and consult us confidentially and dree of charge. Caron Onarantssd wr ns 
Pay. We treat and cure: Varlcoeole, Blood Diseases, ffltrintoro. 
Gleet. Emiselons, Urinary Drains, Spermatorrhoea, Unnatu
ral Dlodmrercn, Kidney and Bladder Diaonaoa. ____COfflTOfcTATIoft FRBB. BOSKS FBI

If unable to call, write for m QUESTION BLANK for Home Treatment.DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN.
,«■ SHELBY ST., DETROIT. HCL
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forgiving Ilk enemies. 48. Ye are wit
nesses — They had been with Jesus 
throughout Hid ministry, they had heard 
His leaching, thvy htui 
des, they knew Ilia

A CURS FORe

Rheumatism
Absolutely uft aad <*rt«lS4i»e »t 

IMt been compounded in 1 
Meek’i Rheumatism Oompo 
eept in eases of long standing, which 

TORONTO FARMERS' MARKET. cannot be cured quickly, the cures are

^ -ysa Stanners coming In to any «Rent. QjJJ »• and muscles. It purifies the blood. And
-th»« exciting

as ^ ' ** ; %£ Ordinary sucre- of this re-

Butter le firm, -with sales of dairy. l medy has astonished everyone who has 
36 to 10c, according to quality. ! witnessed its work,
cans. 40 to 45c per dosen, sad fresh 26 to . ,, n w
30c per dosen. Poultry firm. . ™r* c°"n*"1’ MF- c-"-

Hay Ia firm, with sales of 16 loads at ! known in Toronto es the 
«13 to >W a ton for timothy, and at $10 to 
112 for mixed. Straw le unchanged, two 
loads selling at $16 a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged; Hght Quoted 
at 18.86 to 33, and heavy at $8.60 to $8.75.
Wheat, white, hush................. $0 71 $ 0 il

Do., red, bush.................... 6 71 0 73
Do., Spring, hush. ............  0 70 0 00

.... 0 07 0 68
... 0 38 0 10

........  0 64 0 66

MARKET
REPORTS

THREE FIREMEN 6URNEDALIVE;
TWO STUDENTS BURIED IN RUINS.

Stiifday School.H
¥Hie mwtt- 

chauxicter, they had 
seen Him after He rose from the dead, 

21: and now thr*ir work was to bear witness 
of these things.—Pcloubet.

48. I send the promise—The Holy
Ghost which was promised to the church 
through Christ. He here assures them 
that in a little time the Spirit should 

— ter mea- 
there-

r\i
SUTKIINATIONAL LESSON NO. XII 

OKU. US, 1006.
Jesus Acccnds Into Heaven.—Luke

•-61

H. H.
Ex-

Commentary.—L The risen Christ (vs.
’36-43.) 30. As they thus spoke—The
disciples (Thomas being absent) were as-___ __ _______ ________
•enubled iu an upper room in Jerusalem poUre(j out on thëm in great! 
discussing the events of the day. the alu.e than ever and they should there- 
two who had walked with Jesus to tni- by j*. furnjaiied wjth aU tho6e gift, 
emus were giving an account of their in- and g,.acea neceseary to discharge this 
terview with the risen Saviour wacn great trust. In His last conversation 
suddenly Jesus himself appeared. In the with the Eleven, Christ had promised 
midst—He evidently entered miraculous- them the gift of another comforter (John 
ly. In John xx. 19, 26 the fact that the xiv 16.20. XT 26 27; xvi 13i 14 ) geo 
doors were shut is referred to in a way alao the promise 0f the Father made in 
to leave but little doubt that he in- the, 0ld Testament (Isa. xciv. 3; Kzek. 
tends to convey the impression that xxxvj.. 27. Joel y 28-32). Tarry — The
Christ entered by his own power while coming o( the Spirit was to be at the
they were shut. ‘This fact gives us a next grcat feast after the crucifixion, 
glimpse of the power of the spiritual This wag the cmtre of jewiah infiuto)ee 
body, showing that it is not confined b) . and at that time they would reach strn- 
matenul substances. —Scott. Peace be g.,rs fl.cn) parte o( the world. They 
unto you lhe usual salutation o were not to depart, because they were
Jews. Peace among the Hebrews had a not prepared to unta they wero bap- 
very extensive meaning and comprehend- tUed with the Spirit. They tarried in 
ed all blessings, both spiritual and prayer, conferring together and perform-
P°raL„ ... , . ,, . ,, , lug r.eeessarv duties (Acts i. 13. 14). En-37. Terrified and affrighted—Thou h dued_Inveated. dothed with. With
conversing upon the topic of power—They were promised the power
rectum, and the several proofs gamed of the Holv Ghogt in order ^ properly 
during the day. the sudden appearance ra on r;od.g work. -phis included, 1.

unexpected since the angels mes
sage to the women had directed them to 
Galilee to meet the risen Lord. No one
^neWdht0oWdohuebttdfownnsighhty I M. The ascension (vs. 50-53, Led

that this was but a vision of their £r£ ^hany-Not
ssfwhv . .troubled—Jesus now calms the village itself but on the descent to 

their fears and proves to them that he It from Mount Olivet. Lifted up Hu
Mary‘saÿr'lclmpter xvl^m^that”^ l'^»- for that'was th/ordinary way in

to do what some rationalistic writers not see Him rise out of the grave, b» 
have tried to do in modern times-dis- cause His resurrection «mid he easily 
•over some explanation of the facts Proved by their seeing Him afterward ;
”Ihout accepting the obvious one of a but they saw Him return to Heaven,

' , „ f •» rn.urraction of his as there would he no other way to
body ”—Hurlbut. 39. Hands .... feet- prove it. While they were looking “to
me wounds were probably all perfectly ward heaven as he went up,” two men 
healed but the sears remained. Here -angels m the form of men-stood by neaiea, our sight., them and said He would come again
™sTea7crt douhftrt Jesus'». (Acts. i. 9-11, 52 They worshipped
naV-d to the cross and not tied on, as Him-In gratitude for His blessing up-nai..n to cm. . . ___w on them. The cloud that received him

s.VLSS.'SM.S nwjs
'^•Jssrn'SW'^ ^V“FH™owe5riSti.em " the tLaUy^n^hf Lm^mey^went^to 

showed them He s the temple at the proper times, praying
8ca™„ inv_Thev were and waiting for the Spirit of power,41. Believed not for joy—iney were holiness,

terrified at first; but when they knew trutn anQ nu““” 
him they were glad; and yet it seemed PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS,
too good to be true. W oadered—Thei e ^ jIia gereon. “Jesus Himself stood
was still some anxie y es ns ;n the nvid-st” (v. 36). The Lord had in—Chester Gillette ac- trial was resumed, it was observed there
Illusion, lhe difficulty With « -'a the ^ before ]Io wen,t ,uray: -Yc shaU Herkimer, D,c.c- v w ^ »n- was a coolness between Gillette and his
disciples accepted the fact of ;t also bear witness bomvuee ye 'hare been cording to reliable authority, has lawyers. Mills and Charles D. Thomas,
reel ion should s g -nllusion amon" "^th me” (John x'i. 27). A single per- • f eased that he killed Groce Brown. Ic other lawyer, did not sit near him, 
Instead of there X tbe5 i soma.1 contact with Jesus will enable yon I j ;d tbat he confessed to his lawyer, and until the end of the trial, they sel-
them to Show that Jesus was witueee os did tire Mud man. “One “ ’ Mm, and that the jail officials don, spoke to him. The prisoner’s eon-
themselves we e Food. 42. tLing I know” (John ix. 25). Am mti- . ’ fession was the cause of this aversion of
against their w . * , h / ' mate aeciuaintancc like that of John the overheard him. the two lawyers for the man they were
Broiled fish, etc.—Probably wnao beloved (John xiii. 23-26), will reveal to District Attorney Ward was asked to- fighting fo; ^ from the death
left from their evening me. » you the secrets of the Lord and you cam day jf there had been a confession; if chair.

43. Did eat before them Atterwa tXU_. confideirtly and oonstantty, “We niWf»a remark of Gillette had been Looking more like the original Ches- the apostles called attention to what now ^w„ (I JoJ v. 15, 18, 19,20). tho »lle8“l remark of Gillette hau F„ Gillette than he had at any time
occurred as a proo of then Lo d . resu^ ^ ^ ,irat ^ thc overheard. He refused to^answer Then thp ,agt tw„ weeka of hia trial,
rection (Acts x. 41). Th«'B “ * * women, Who had been true to Him, was that 8 a confirmation, isn t it? t the convicted murderer of Grace Brown
mystery in connection .,j to TO,.-> (Matt, xxviii. 9, Rothcr- porter asked. The prosecutor smiled and , occupied his accustomed chair in the
mirrection body, mere are several i ham’s translation). His first word to walked away. court house this afternoon for ten min-
Itos concerning 1. - spiritual body, the mem who bad forsaken Him was, One man who has been connected with ut*?- .euvrection he liaa a spiru-uai j, ,«p , „ / ;î-x M . .. . ,, ... During that time. l^îr. Thomas, one
similar to what °jxr Ijotliea will be after ^ ^ ^ye nuroho^e it bv t^e 01186 admlte<^ thav the ^ erl 8 ’ of his attorneys, secured a temporary

resurrection. 2. That he had a body co invr Wrist’s Life mor by eoinrin-r Hm partment could have said more on the 8tnv in the passing of sentence, which
the same in substance m. Mo e J " Neithw morôlitv nor mortifie,^ I stand than it did and that the defence will allow time for an effort to gain the
crucifKaon, but ed ™ ^ tion eim reconoiie us to Govi. autwt i should be thankful to it for holding its Cortland youth a new lease of life.
r,tie°rAr„e n ^ ruri mod» peace through the errns (bph. in. | ton„ue . He mm<‘ »P f«r 8c"tence on Mon-
body “the same in suus.ance ana atm i r* i , tongue. dav morning next at 10 o’clock. Judge
butes as he had betore his crucifixion, 2, ' ‘ 06 £ {'1 (U * V* { This is what it is alleged Gillette said Devendorf informed Mr. Thomas that he
and that this was changed into his glori- D, ami pnajor unu. n «./). {to his counsel, by a slip of the tongue: WRntcd the ease disposed of as speed-
ous resurrection body at the ascension. III. IIw precepts. Behold my hands | Senator Mills had visited Gillette in ily as possible.
Those must decide this who are able, and my feat” (v. 391. See. be&oved, once j his cell, and casually asked him to “go 
There are strong advocates of each of again Hie pie mod hands (Dsahn xxdi. 16). . over the story of the tragedy onee more.” 
these views, but in our opinion the view Hds serving hands (John xiii. 5. iHiis
stated first is the correct one. “He ate compassioiwte hands (Mark viii. 23). I tatis of his manu
‘before them,’ not because he had need Hiis loving hands (Matt, xix, 14, 15). His ! when he reached the point where she 
of food for the body, but because they pitiful hand's (Isa. Ixv. 2). His mighty ; “jumped out of the boat,” he s&i<l, in- 
had need of faith for the soul.”—Horn- hands (Mark vi. 2). T lis supplying hands j advertently:
Com. (Matt. xiv. 19). lib* safe IwmwLs (laa. , When she came up the first time af-

II The scriptures opened (vs. 44-49). | il. 16; John xi. 28-30). «Hia ÿeseoclttng j ter sinking in the water I struck her.
These verses record not the sayings 1 hands (Rom. x. 21). ‘TIar.dffe me and i “You wretch, exclaimed Senator Mills, 
uttered on this first Easter evening*; but fee” (v. 39). Here is a prscept for j Why didn’t you tell me this before?” 
contain rather a general outline of the the perplexed or troub>.!. ttecinç the i “Yes, I did kill Grace Brown,” said 
teachings ot the forty days between the wounds of Jer'r.V, as tvophi;; s of His &ic- . Gillette. She stood up and came from 
resurrection and the ascension. In them : ri-fiee. sj-mpathy and prii^thood, donibts , her end of the boat toward me and was 
wo have a summary of what the church ' ami fears will varnish. It is saod that ! crying and said she was discouraged and 
ia*\o believe and proclaim to the end; on , Satan once appeared to an agent saint > wanted to end it all. 
these truths the whole gospel hangs— j and said, “I am Christ.” The quick j “I took my tennis racquet out of the 
Hurlbut. 44. These are the words—Now | question that put him to flight was, j straps of my dress suit case and struck 
you will understand what seemed so dark : “Then where are the nail-prints ?” her twice.
to you when 1 told you about the Son ] \*. His prophecies. “AM things must ! “She fell full length backward, her 
of man being put to death and rising ^ fulfilled which were written” (v. 44). | head striking the scat. Then I dumped 
again (chapter xviii. 31-34.)—J., F. & B. - prophecies are the key to the kite of j ber overboard.”
The law ......... the prophets ...... the (Christ, the death of Chrir»t and the com- ! So the old attorney decided that his
psalms—The three Jewish divisions of : 0f Christ. “It behooves Christ to j client’s position could not be much
the Old Testament scriptures, here men- i ^Uvr” (v. 46). In Ri« life He suffered ! wors« if hc cn the stand, and his
tioned as containing, each of thorn, things fron) the sin-fuA and with the sorrowful. af,8S?JaJ® a?ïr w,lt“ .
ccncerning Christ. In those various ways }n Hi& j,e;lth He suffered for tho sinful (Sl1lî«îtf,was.;i,£Dt and .ll\e av\y ln+Jv' 
of writing, God did of old reveal his awj sorrowful. He must suffer (Mark yer ^ie ce > ^ ie next ^a*v w ,en t lc 
will ; but all were written to give notice j jx jo)
of the coining and kingdom ot the Mes- y His preaching. “Rcpcnitanoe and 
giah. remission of sinw should be preached in

45. Then opened He—Thoir minier- jys name among aJl nations” (v. 47). in 
etoanling had been clvs’ed by prejutliee winning men to Christ, God lias chosen 
«■n i ignwanoe. and there were am.ny to usé most the Jmirmm voice.
tiling* they ccuikl not understand until Y[. His power. “Tairy.------unt’J! ye
after His death a»wl resurrection. L nder- ^ o’.bdt:*enl with power fro-m on high” (v. 
eturnd tine scriptmres—They had a mea- 40). “The power of the Holy Spirit 
sure of .iight before, so that they discern- <*(m:iLn<r upon tou. ye shall ibe witnesses” 
ed. the Scriptures to bt‘ the true worxl (Acta i. S. mardn). Atfiw Jesus had 
of God. uiui to Speak of the Mc-svili, commanded them to tarry in Jerusalem 
bat they had not light sufficient to vn- uiutil they were “endued,’’ it would have 
able them to apply these Scriptures to been -sin for them then to go about the 
their Lord and Master. Now, by tlm city hea-ling the sick, feeding the hmn-

gvy or preaching tine Gospel. If God 
could tlt'.kiy His m>rk they could delay 
tliein* seryire. Better wait long for spir
itual power than waste time and talents 
in thé vain attempt to do oGd’s work 
without it. Every machine is regulated 

do effectual work

Dreadful Fire at ttie Chi Psi Fraternity House ind

Ithaca, N. Y.—The Fire Still Raging.
Ithaca, N. Y., Dec. 10.—Early to-day are suposed to be VV. XV. Goetz, of Mil- 

the beautiful Chi Psi fraternity house waukee, and H. M. Nichols, of Chicago
‘ This is subject to correction.

The burning chapter house roared like 
an inferno. The inner walls were licked 
clean and the ceiling fell throughout, 
while the walls cracked apart in all di
rections. The fire was so hot that the 
firemen were driven from the southeast 
side of the building.

They put up a herculean fight, but the 
walls were so hot that any attempt at 
rescue was impossible.

President Schurman, of Cornell, and 
his staff are preparing a list of wounded 
and missing.

Among those who were taken from the 
ruins were J. M. McCutcheon, of Pitts
burg, the football full-back. Those taken 
out were in a pitiable condition. They 
were bleeding from Cuts caused by fall
ing bricks and timbers and blackened 
by smoke.

C. J. Pope, a freshman member of the 
fraternity, is missing, and is supposed 
to be under the ruins. At the present 
time it is impossible to discover where 
he hails from.

The fire is still blazing fiercely in 
the basement of the ruined structure and 
it will be several hours before the ruins 
will be eool enough to undertake any res
cue work.

Another body has just been carried in
to Cummincs’ mor<rue. It is that of 
O. L. Sell muck, of Hnrovor. Pa.

The university is paralyzed by tho ca
tastrophe. It is the most terrible disas
ter in its loss of life that has ever taken 
place at Cornell, though at the Del Ta 
Chi chapter house fire several years ago 

lives were lost.

."ÏÏïrÆ:
rubber-stamp

wnoBgcaught fire and soon the building was in 
flames. Before the fire .department 
could arrive O. L. Schmuck, of Han
over, Pa., had jumped, from the third 
story window and was severely injured 
so that it is feared he will die in the 
Cornell infirma&ry, where he was taken 
Three of Ithaca’s volunteer firemen, all 
of them well known and respected citi
zens, were killed while fighting the 
flames. Four students lie in the infirm
ary at the point of death, while at 
time of writing, it is not known how 
many are in the ruins. The Chapter 
house, which was the celebrated man
sion built by Mrs. Jennie McGraw Fiske, 
on the campus overlooking Cayuga Lake, 
but never occupied by her because of 
her premature death, was a beautiful 
structure of sandstolae. It was hand
somely decorated within with marble and 
mahogany. It is now a heap of ruins. 
The walls of rubble masonry collapsed 
under the flames and high winds.

The firemen killed were Attorney A. S. 
Robsins, a graduate of Cornell, E. S. 
Landon and John Runisey. They wero 

nipulating a hose on the north aide 
of tho building when the wall collapsed 
on them and pinned them to slowly roast 
under the burning debris. XVhcn the fire 
department arrived on the scene, the 
screams of two men appearing in the 
windows of the southwest tower, over 
the main entrance were heard. For some 
reason the men hesitated to jump from 
their burning prison and while the fire
men watched the scene, almqst paralyzed 
with horror the tower collapsed and the 
men were HR

manufacturer. After interviewing a very 
great number ef patiente, the later eaye, 
"l have yet to find one failure.” So con
vinced is Mr. Mack of the unusual value 
of this compound, he has substantially 
backed it. No business man would do this 
with anything but a very reliable med
icine.

If this compound won’t cure you, your 
money will be refunded at once. This 
frank offer is indication enough of the 
excellence of the remedy. Write 
H. fl. Mack. 60 Tonga strfcet, Toronto, 
for free booklet.
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Do., goose, bush. .
Oats, bush...................
Barley, bush. ...
Rye, bush. .
Peas. bush. .
Hay. timothy, ton....................  13 00 16 00

Do., mixed, ton..................... 10 00 12 00
Straw, per ton .......................... 16 00 0 00

Alsike, fancy, buoh................. 6 50
Do.. No. 1, bush................. 6 00
Do., No. 2, bush. ............  5 65

Red clover, fancy, bush. ...
Do., No. 1, ............ ...

Timothy, bush.............................. 1 25
Dressed hogs .............

dosen .............
Butter, dairy.............

Do., creamery ...
Chickens, dressed, lb.
Ducks, dressed, lb. ,
Turkeys, per lb. ...
Apples, per bbl. ...
Potatoes, per bush.
Cabbaae, per dozen. .
Onions, pre bag ... .
Beef, foindquerters ..

Do., forequarters............
Do., choice, carcase ...
Do., medium, carcase

Mutton .per cwt...............
Veal, per cwt..................
Lamb, per cwt.

0 000 75
0 000 RO

Dr.the

6 75 
6 25 
5 75 Or. H. H. Mack's 

Rheumatism Compound
7 75 8 00

7 257 00
1 80

LAPPONI DEAD!
... ■ 1

9 008 50
0 40..........

■vE on
l\\

was Power to lead men to Christ. 2. Power 
to overcome nil enemies and obstacles. 
3. Power to work miracle®.

0 30
0 33
0 13

T0 12
POPE’S PHYSICIAN DIES OF CANCER 

OF THE STOMACH.
Rome, Dec. 10.—Doctor Lapponi, phy

sician to the Pope, died at 7 o’clock this 
morning. He had been seriously ill for 
some time of cancer of the stomach and 
pneumonia setting in, he could not in 
his weakened condition withstand its 

I ravages.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day i When Dr. Lapponi was sinking the 

tw frmointf.re^i/thw^cl°Tl,?g ^?tations: PoP® 8ent him the apostolic benediction 
Dec. 7376C. Max 7^ Md JuIr 78%c. ! ^fwhen the new. of hi, death reached

FLOlR ra,CES- j the Pontiff he tra, exceedingly grieved.
' The deceased physician was very po
pular in Rome, both among the cleri- 

| cals as well as with the anti-clericals, 
j Dr. Lappini attained considerable pro

cattle in the British minence as tfie physician of the late 
at 9c to 1114c per lb. ; « Pooe Leo XIII. and as the medical atten- 

8Hc to OT&c per lb.
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

0 16
H1 50 3 50

0 80. 0 75
I0 30 0 50

.. 0 75 
.... 7 00

1 00 s8 00
4 75 5 60
7 00 7 25
5 RO 6 00
8 00 9 00
9 00 10 00 

10 009 00
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

r—Manitoba retent. S3.7B, track, To- ! 
ronto; Ontario. 90 per cent, patents, $2.75 
bid for export: Manitoba .patent, special 
brands, $4.50; strong bakers', $4.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London. —Canad 1 

markets are 
refrigerator

some
Schmtick’s death brings the list of 

probable dead un to six, including the 
buried beneath the ruins. They three volunteer firemen.

•5

REPORT THAT GILLETTE HAS 
CONf ESSED HE KILLED GRACE BROWN

beer'
| dant of the cardinals when in conclave 
and as the doctor in attendance upon

.........D8?4 the prevent Pope.

............. 781.4 82% 80
............. 7714 61%

78% 76%
78% 80% 81%
78% 81% 82%

Bradstreet’e Trade Review.
Montreal—The matter of greatest in

terest in Canadian trade circles at the 
moment is the new tariff. Just how this 
tariff will eventually be received it is 
hard to say. There is much dissatisfac
tion with its provision in certain places, 
while in others there is a feeling that, 
on the whole, it is likely to prove suo 
ceesful. Its general movement is to
wards higher protection in which it is 
acceptable to certain manufacturers but 
jobbers and deoJers generally are not at 
all pleased with this aspect of it. It is 
expected that along certain lines there 
will be some revisions made. The result 
of the going into effect of the new tariff 
on goods alreidv in the custom houses is 
proving a hardship on some merchants 
here. General trade in this city and in
deed throughout the eastern part of the 
country continues to shew a fairly brisk 
tone. Wintry weather is keeping up a 
good demand for heavy lines of dry 
goods and In other lin#*s of goods also 
there is a better trade following colder 
weather and snow. Woollens and cottons 
hold very firm here and manufacturers 
are refusing orders except at an advance.
The grocery trade has taken on a quieter 
tone but Ibe outlook favors n very heavy 

i holiday trade. There is a brisk business 
in general lines of hardware. Pig iron is 
scarce and firm, with Onadi.an furnaces 
over sold. Meta’s generallv tend up.

Toronto—Wholesale, trade here is in 
some lines taking on a quieter tone.
There are some dry goods orders coming 
in for snrinçr delivery, fou* ♦his is now 
pretty w»!l over, stock taking has been 
general for some little time. It is gen
erally expected results will show that 
the past year has brnn one of the l>e*t 
in the history of the trade. Deliveries 
of manufacturers’ lines, particularly cot
ton*’ are not at all sat:"factory. The 
goods are very slow in coming forward, 
and they are urgently needed. Indeed, 
for some time stories have been going Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 10.—About 4 
about of retailers forced to close their o’clock this morning, with the thermom- 
estnblishments owing to the fact that ete-r 39 below zero, fire broke out in 
they cannot get deliveries of goods, the Canadian Xortliern Railway boiler 
There is good business moving in grocer- «hopÀ. Owing to lack of water end the 
ies, notwithstanding the fact that navi- inflammable nature of the buildings, the 
gat ion is now closed. A particularly entire boiler shop was a heap of ruins 
heavy holiday trade is "being done, even within half an nour. A locomotive un- 
heavier than the very ftvomble outlook (leriyoin-g repairs and much valuable ma- 
of a few days would lend to exneet. chinery weredestroyed. The loss i» es* 
General lines continue very firm. Hard- j timated to be between $60,000 and $100»- 
\rnre lines continue active. The demand 000. The fire is supposed to have ori- 
for building material is very brisk, al- ginuted from a work mante torch, 
though wintry w^athor has in some re
garni eased it off a little.

Winnipeg—Business continues wry nc- 
trw throughout, the west, although the 
movement rf tr’dp is considerably har
assed by the continued troubles of the 
railroad companies. They are unable to 
move cost nil of the great grain crop 
that is awaiting their attention n.nd they 
are unable to bring from the east all the 
wholesale supplies that are needed. The 
slowness of the grain movement has af
fected collections somewhat., the farmers 
not getting their mone)- as quickly as 
they otherwise would.

Vancouver and Victoria—Trade condi
tion» here have shown little change dur
ing the past week. The great activity in 
all lines of industry continues to create 
a brisk t>mand for wholesale lines. The 
holiday trade is opening out well and a 
big business has been done on account of 
soring.

Quebec—The cold weather of the pest 
werix has caused activitv amongst whole
salers, but owing to the lack of snow 
the movement in country parte rs slow, 
but with good roads an immediate im
provement is anticipated.

London—There is a good business mov
ing in all lines of holiday trade.

Hamilton—There is now some fear 
that the -street ear strike will have some 
effect upon the holiday trade, which 
should soon be in full swing. It is felt, 
however, that, a rpHlenient is rapidly be
ing approached. There is a verv good 
ton» tlm activity in all other lines of 
Industry. Manufacturers are working to 
about the limit and the wholesale houses 
report that, t.hov are still doing a good 
business for spring. Collections are fair.

Ottawa—There is a good retail trade 
mcvir.g Æoro cr.i in the eurroundbig

New York ...
! Detroit............Whcdon.

e I Toledo ..
St. Louie 

I Minneapolis 
Duluth ...

Hi

A Horse with a 
Strained Shoulder

Struck Her Twice With His His Tennis Racquet 
and Dumped Her Overboard,

it sound as a dollar In 14 horns 
after yon rub the sore spot with 
Fellows’ Leaning’s Essence.
It gives instant relief to til 

of Strains, Bruises and 
Swellings — draws tho pain 
right out — strengthens ti)e 
weak back, shoulder or knM.
Whether you have one horse 
or twenty, accidents are liable 
to happen any time. Keep a 
bottle of

Fellows’
Leemin^s

Essence
handy so you can have it when 
needed.
50c. a bottle. At dealers.

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CCX, 
LIMITED, MONTREAL,

cases

our

ie

«•Ask for the Purple Pockago."ig glibly 
factured

with the de- 
yeraion, and

Gillette ran alon THREE MEN DROWNED.

“ RELIANCE * Breaking of Cable Throws Them Into 
Water.i

of s«rarer Drarntch.—By the breaking 
during tho cuastructlon of a Go>
bridge across the Thompson River, 

lay seven workmen were 
Iver and three drowned. 

McMillan and Arthur 
an couver, were the vlctome.

Van

near Asher 
thrown lnt 
E. A. El 
McMillan, ot va 

McMillans

baking powder

Mahee Pood Healthful.
Costs Loss to Use.

Gives Better Results.
Insist on the Genuine*

Ige across 
roft, to-d* 

nto the rive 
drldge, Hugh 

of Vt

)

came from Avonmore, Stor
mont County Ontario.

The

FREE <
WINNIPEG EIRE.

; BEAUTIFUL PICTURE POST CARDS
» To anyono writing us answering the fol
lowing questions we will gladly send ab
solutely free, postage prepaid, a, net 
of four of our latest coition of beautiful 
picture post cards lithographed in brilliant

1st. Name your grocerv 
2nd. Name this paper.

INTERNATIONAL FOOD CO- 
TORONTO, CANADA
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CONFESSED
$12 Brooches : TO MURDER. Sterling

Silver
i
Tells How He Assaulted and KilledVO

Sii Donet Gilman,
Dayton, O., Dec. 10.—“Yes, I did It. I 

am the murderer of Donet Gilman.”
Coolly and without the slightest sign 

of emotion or remorse, David Curtis 
made the above confession to two detec
tives, to Coroner Kline and to Prosecut
ing Attorney Nevin in the office of the 
latter early to-day. His statement fol
lows:

“On the evening of Nov. 20 I ate sup
per at the Cadillac restaurant on Fifth 
street. Just as I came out I saw Donet 
Gilman waiting for a car, and I boarded 
the same car. When she alighted I fol
lowed her. walking on the opposite side 
of the street. After tltFÎfcr disappeared 
I committed the assault.”

After the confession had been made 
to the officers Curtis wept bitterly. He 
declared that he was glad to have made 
the confession and relieved his mind.

Curtis is 27 years old, and earned a 
precarious living selling newspapers, etc. 
Hc is half wit ted, and at times labors 
under delusions that he is a great detec
tive. Many believe his story is partly 
the result of his own disordered imagina
tion, and that he really had no connec
tion with the crime.

vO
rofl

asinfluence of Christ, they see, not only 
, the prophecies which pointed out the 
| Moriah, but also the Messiah who was 
! pointed out by tlnase prophecies.-- 

Olwrke. 46. Thus it is written, etc.— 
i Here are the two great essential facts 

of the Gospel: 1. The atonement of 
Christ. 2. His resurrection, from the 
dead.

47. Repen t a nr e—“This mvpliios that a 
of divine wisdom is c omnium-

At $12.00 Diamond Hall is show
ing an especially attractive line of 
Brooches. An odd price perhaps 
but you will scarcely object to their 
not being marked $15.00.

The one illustrated (Catalogue No. 
31685) is of solid 14k. Gold set with 
46 Pearls. It has a pendant attach
ment for wearing on necklet

A Sunburst Brooch (No. 31679) 
made up of 65 lustrous Pearls is an
other at the same price.

We send upon request frog of charge 
our large illustrated catalogue.

Christmas
Giftsby tomo power. If wv 

it must bp by tire* Spirit’s power. With
out this the Cîïüwsfcmn is like an engine 
without steam, a Immip without oil. a 
shiip without a breeze, a lighthouse with
out tight. A. C. M.

EVERYTHING CARRIED 
THAT IS FOUND IN THE 
BIG SHOPS WITHOUT AC
COMPANYING EXPENSES.

measure
eated to tho sinner, ami that ho thrieny 
becomik wise ot salvation. That his 
mind, purposes, opinions and inclinations 
»re changed, and that in oo;ws|uea’e, 
there is a ciunpllete oharnge rn hia con- 
iluct.” Remission of sins—*iu,e torg;ve- 
ness of sins; the removal of the punish
ment, and the deliverance of the soul 
from the power of sin.” In His name—
As obtained for sinful men by His aton
ing sufferings, as the fruit of llis inter
cession, and the effect of llis grace —
Soft. Among ail nations—Hod wills the 
estivation of ail; Jesus testai death tor
everv man. Pfenning at Jerusalem-1 that the bank holds tnat he got $‘00 too
Samp* it we* thus written (laa. n. •!) • I much, while the captain states that it is 
because th»re tl.e facts on which the all a mistake. Arraigned before the Ms- 
Gokt.p1 was tmndcA 'wfre transactod; ! gistrate this morning he elected to he 
end because Christ desired to give her- 1 tried summarily and was let out on call, 
thar proof of His love and exempt- of The case comes up on December 18.

CAPT. BOLAND’S ARREST. Jewelry ParlorsBuffalo Man Charged With Theft by 
Standard Bank.

Chatham despatch : Yesterday Captain 
F. Boland, of Buffalo, cashed a cheque at 
the Standard Bank here and was arrest
ed early this morning on a charge of 
stealing $100 from the bank. It seems

Write for book.

JAS. D. BAILEY
75 Yonge Street

N* L Corner King

Russian peasants are using the privi
lege of their pomrv.mefl to expel revoie- «entry.
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, DEC. 12, 1906.

«W hand of Lady Etheridge, and M-'witi. tire relath e positions at the epeake, 
dreeatiig to her all thqae tender epi- and the person spoken to.îFEÿsrstiœteSÿp -.sustr jss arms
did net faint nor exclaim; the blow was room, in which the curtained bedstead 
too sudden and too heavy; it stunned stood.
and benumbed her into the atony still- Hu woman in attendance rose and ra
nees Of a statue, as she stood there with- linquished her seat to the lady, 
in the shadow of the window curtains. "And now, Mrs. Martin, take Rose 
She was cold as lee, her blood seemed home with you for an hour, for what I 
freezing in her veins, her heart was sink- have to communicate to this lady must 
tag, there was a dead weight in her be heard by herself only." 
boaom, yet «he was unconscious of these The neighbor in silent wonder beckon- 

ennge—every sense was aborbed in ed Rose, and both left . the house, 
witnessing the scene at the library table. Lady Etheridge was alone with the 

Again he raised her hand to her lips, strange woman who had summoned her. 
with more expressions of passionate love, Magdalene Elmer raisel herself in bed, 
when the lady, with a playful gesture and put aside the dark curtains, so that 
toward the window, indicated that they the light of the lamp shone full upon her 
were not alone. Then they spoke in own emaciated face and figure, as well 
tones so subdued that they must have as upon the stately form of the baroness 
been inaudible, at that distance, to any sitting near.
sense of hearing less pretermturaily "Now look me in the face, Lady Ether-
strained than that of Rose.

“I have

■:
-Every Leaf Is Full of Virtue CHAPPfO PATCHES AND (Vr’’""'. . . . . >

COLD SOU'S 5 rbe few Pleesures ot *

"SALADÀ IFarmers’ Wives» Zam-Buk a Speedy Cure.
At ttiis aesuron chapped hands, chil

blains, rough, red akin, and other ef
fects of the cold are very common; 
and Zam-Buk, the homely theater, is 
m great demand.

Mise .E. Brown, of Markham, aaya: 
“I certainly think Zam-Buk the finest 
balm to the world. I used it tor 
chapped hands, and it made them as 
smooth and soft as a baby’s hand. My 
uncle has also tried it end cay. it ia 
wonderful."

Mrs. M. A. Doyle, of Wickeoo ave
nue, Toronto, says: “My eon used
Zam-Buk in the first place for chapped 
hands and cold-aores. He found it so 
good that we now always keep a sup
ply in the house, and use it for cuts, 
bruises; burns, etc. It is wonderful 
how soon ease comes liter Zam-Buk 
is applied to a sore or injury!"

Not only for charmed hands, eold- 
eores, chilblains.

Country pleasures are much sung 
about by poet and writer, also by num
bers of old city men who' have made 
fortunes in the city, who continue to 
live there and will die there. However, 
they still talk of the merry days down 
on the farm, and when with bare feet 
they paddler around in the stream» and 
brooks, fishing with pin hooks and dis
porting themselves generally.

They have never gone back to the 
farm!

A spirit of unrest pervadee the farm
ing class, says afe Farm Journal. It 
starts with the women, wives and daugh
ters of the farmers.

In every locality you will find house
holds where the women are restless, dis
satisfied and living under protest, 
yearning for city, town or village life 
with a longing that will sooner or lutes 
cause the family to move to town. Wb 
do not have to seek far for the main 
reason for the disatisfaction among 
the women.

The paramout cause lies in the self
ishness (or perhaps It is just thought
lessness) of the farmer, for as a class 
the farmer does less for the real hap
piness and pleasure of his family than 
any other class of respectable men in 
the world. Soon after he marries he 
speaks of his wife as the "old woman," 
and she remains just the 'old woman."

Upon the women on the farms falls 
the unceasing treadmill of hopeless 
drudgery that blights the beauty of 
maid and matron until a woman of 28 
looks 40. What incentive has the farm
er*» wife ip look pretty., when In most 
cases she begins her day’s work of 
household drudgery when the chickens 
leave their roorte, nor does not end it 
when they go to roost. On the other 
hand, toe is often the last one to lie 
down to rest.

Her lord and master, be he ever so 
poor, reserves to himself the right to 
"knock off" at times. He goes to “cote," 
to the cross-roads store, or to the neigh
boring town or city.

These little excursions break In on 
the monotony of farm life—for in spite 
of all that is said to the contrary, the 
life on the ordinary farm, under ordin
ary conditions, is monotonous.

In writing this article I meant to ex
patiate on the pleasures of farmers’ 
wives. How email a space they take I 
How easily enumerated! I should say 
they consist in going to church 
«orally in attending a semi-annual pic
nic or lawn party, and of perhaps e 
onec-a-vear visit to some city, when 
thev have the melancholy pleasure of 
observing how decidedly behind the 
times they appear to their city cousins. 
A week’s stay in town, possibly, and 
then back to the routine of the old 
life.

euff
CEYLON OREEN TEA

Has Such a Fine Flavor That You Will Use it 
Always After a Trial.

Lead Packets Only. 40c, $oe and 60c per lb. At all Grocers.
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The baroness raised her own large, lu

minous, dark gray eyes to meet the 
fierce, burning, dilated orbs of the wom
an, and felt a strange, painful, electric 
thrill shake her whole frame.

“Oh, pray do not look at me so! it dis
tresses me and can do you no good," 
said the baroness, shuddering.

“Lady Etheridge, you would be aston
ished were I to address you by any oth
er title than that you now bear, w*ould 
you not?”

The baroness looked at the speaker 
inquiringly, and did not answer.

“Or if not astonished, you would ouly 
be distressed at the supposed hallucina
tion *)f your old nurse; therefore, as yot, 
I shall only call you by the name to 
which you have been accustomed.”

roness could only look and lis
ten intently, being unable to conjecture 
to what the strange woids of the woman 
tended, if, indeed ,they tended to any
thing. '

y Etheridge 
cation nave you received?—Oh, I do not 
mean as to the polite branches, for I 
know well that you have all sorts of 
masters and mistresses for every art and 
science that is deemed necessary to the 
training of a young lady of quality— 
but I mean to ask have you received the 
education that fits, that strengthens, 
that prepares you to meet trial, sorrow, 
and adversity; for these are the lot of 
all; must sooner or later come to every 
one, even to you, who are styled the 
Baroness Etheridge, of Swinburne?”

And here the woman paused, fixing 
her wild, mournful eyes intently upon 
the face of the baroness.

“There is something behind your 
words woman/ said Lady Etheridge. 
“What it is you have to tell me I cannot 
imagine.”

“I have a story to tell you, Lady El- 
deridge, and I had best begin at the be
ginning; but first pour me a little wine 
from that bottle on the chimney-piece.”

Lady Etheridge complied, and when 
Magdalene Elmer had drunk a glassful, 
she drew a deep breath, and commenced 
her story.

“Lady Etheridge, my father was the 
game-keeper at S win burnt» Castle, ns his 
father and grandfather had been before 
him . Our family name was Coke. When 
I was about seventeen years of age, my 
mother died, leaving to my care one love
ly little sister, about ten years old. I 
became the housekeeper for my lather, 
and the mother of my little sister, May. 
William Etheridge, the late baron, was 
then about my own age. He had not 
come to his title, as his bachelor uncle 

still living. The young gentleman 
spent all hi?, holidays at Swinburne Cas
tle, end during the season, employed his 
time largely in woodland and field sports. 
He was often with my father and the 
under game-keepers. And he was also 
a frequent visitor of our lodge in the 
woods when there was no one present 
to prevent his talking nonsesense to the 
gamekeeper’s pretty daughter/ as 1 
called. And nonsense, and nothing but 
nonsense it was; yet it won my silly 
heart, for I was but seventeen. Ho i.ot 
shrink from me, Lady Etheridge. My af
fections were won—not my honor. And 
I, foolish creature, believed all his 
sincere, because when he made them he 
was really in earnest. The spoiled and 
inexperienced boy believed what he said, 
when he swore solemnly that he never 
could love any other woman but me, and 
that he would marry me as soon as he 
came to his titles and estates.

“At length the youth took leave of us 
and went to Oxford. When he returned 
he still called me ‘Maggy/ but he jested 
about our childish love. * And I, who had 
grown older, began to understand how 
impossible it was that the future Baron 
Etheridge, of Swinburne, could ever mar
ry his game-keeper’s daughter, and I bore 
no malice against this young Oxonian, 
but I retained in my heart a kindly af
fection for my boy lover, as though he 
had been a creature altogether separate 
and distinct from this fine young squire.

(To be continued.)

§ you come here this 
that T may place these docu- 
your hands,” said the baroness, 

gently pushing toward him a packet of
§ evening 

ments in8 TRIAL FOR LIFE . papers.
With© a look of Interest, he took them 

up, and perceiving their purport, flush
ed to the forehead with ill-concealed 
triumph, as he exclaimed:

“The title deeds of the Swinburne 
taies!—my adored Lady Etheridge! my 
beloved Laura! your confidence,—your 
munificence overwhelm me! You—but 
you never did your own personal worth, 

my love the wrong, to imagine that 
any mercenary thought mingled with 
my devotion to you ”

“No, Mr. Hastings—no, Albert, I new
er doubted, or would doubt, the pure 
disinterestedness of your regard for poor 
Laura Etheridge.”

“And if this peerless Laura, instead of 
being the Baroness Etheridge, of Swin
burne, had been the lowest cottage mai
den, 1 should have loved her all the 
same. She would still have been the 
queen of my heart.”

“The loved of your heart I do believe 
she would have been,” said the lady, 
with a beaming smile. Then, with af
fectionate earnestness, she pressed the 
documents upon his acceptance.

He made a strong feint of refusing so 
vast a sacrifice; but finally, with seem
ing reluctance, suffered them to be forc
ed upon his reception. Then the inter
view terminated. With the chivalric 
courtesy of that period, he dropped up
on one knee, raised her hand to his lips, 
arose, bowed and retired.

As soon as she was left alone, Lady 
Etheridge rang a bell and summoned the 
little page to inquire if the carriage 
was ready. Being answered in the affir
mative, she said:

“Tell Mrs. Maberly, then, to bring me 
a dark bonnet, shawl and gloves to this 
room. I am going out.”

When the page withdrew to obey, Lady 
Etheridge saunteréd toward the bay win
dow, saying:

“Come my dear, I will not detain you 
ally longer.

There was no reply; but on pushing 
asido the curtains Lady Etheridge found 
Rose stretched in a swoon upon the 
floor.

O for chapped hand», ookt- 
eter but for cuts, 

bruises, ulcere, running sores, Wood- 
poisoning, festering wounde, abscess*», 
pimples and eruptions, etc., Za-m-Buk 

It also eases the pain and 
smarting of piles, and stops the bleed
ing. It will be found able to close old 
wounds and sores which1 have defied 
oil other treatment.

Mr. J. H. Hamilton, of Thombury, 
quotes an instance of this.
“The first Zam-Buk I obtained was 
for a friend who had a emaH sore on 
her temple. It had been treated once 
or twice by & doctor, and would heal 
up for a short time, but would break 
out again. Zam-Buk healed it up, 
and it shows no signs whatever of re
turning. Having hod this proof of 
Zam-Buk*» value, I tried it personally 
for sharp stinging pains which. I had 
In my ankle. There was no outward 
trouble, but I found Zam-Buk equally 
satisfactory in this case. I have gréait 
faith in it, and think it an excellent

© I0
0
oes©5©©©©©©©©©©©sse©©©s©e© is a cure.
“Think of all that to-morrow, child; 

and when all the country around shud
ders at my crime, when all the people 
call down imprecations upon my name, 
do not you curse one who has nourished 
you at her bosom, when that bosom is 
cold in death,” said the woman, solemnly.

“Oh! she is mad! mad!” exclaimed 
Ro$e, In dismay, at hearing these words ; 
then lowering her voice, she said: “Moth
er! mother ! try to collect yourself! It is 
I, your poor daughter Rose, that 
before you. Do you know me?”

“Ay, I know you well, and I know 
what I say/* repeated the woman, sol
emnly.

“Mother! oh, why do you talk so wild
ly? It is very dreadful! But you are 
not well!—let me go for some one.”

‘Yes, you must go for some one. You 
must go to the castle this afternoon,” 
saad the woman, in the same tone of deep 
gravity.

*To the castle! I, mother!” exclaimed 
Rose, in surprise.

“Yes; you must go to the castle; and, 
when you get there, ask to see who calls 
herself Lady Etheridge.”

'tThe baroness ! Dear mother, why do 
your thougrts so run upon the baroness ? 
What is she to us? Resides, is it likely 
that she will see me, à poor girl, a per
fect stranger, this day of all others, when 
•he sees no one?”

“Hush, Rose! and for one© obey one 
whom you have so long looked upon as 
your mother. It will be the last time I 
will ask you to do so. Demand to be 
admitted in the presence of the baroness. 
Say that you have come upon a matter 
of life and death, that nearly concerns 
her ladyship; insist, and she will not 
venture to refuse you When you stand 
before Lady Etheridge say that her old 
nuree, Magdalene Elmer----- *

“Her nurse, mithcr! You Lady Ethcr- 
eridge’s nurse! I never knew that be
fore!” interupted Rose, in surprise.

“There are many things that you not 
knew, my child. But attend Say to the 
baroness that Magdalene Elmer is dy
ing!”

“Dying! Oh, mot.hr, do not say so! It 
/s very cruel! You are not sick in bed 
—you are sitting up! You are not old 
eieher, but have many years of life be
fore you.”

“Child, hear my Avoids, but do not 
judge them ! Say to Lady Ethendge that 
Magdalene Elmer, her dying nurse, prays 
—nay, demands—to see her this night ! 
Tell her that I have a confession to make 
that she must hear to-night, or never! 
Conjure her by all she holds dear on 
earth! by all her hopes of heaA'en! by all 
her fears of hell ! to come to me to
night ! Tell her if she would escape the 
heaviest curse that could darken a wo
man’s life, to come to me to-night! to 
come to me at once! There; get on your 
bonnet, and go!”

“Mother----- ”
“Go!”
“Oh! indeed, I fear her wits are wan

dering! It is not safe to leave her 
alone !” thought Rose, in distress.

“Rose, will you obey me?’
“Motlfer, yes, certainly; but let me 

send some one to stay with you while I 
am gone.”

“Do as you please as to that, only 
lose no time on your way to the castle,” 
said the woman, in a tone of asperity 
that admitted of no opposition to her 
will.

Rose—for of course it was she—was 
shown into the chamber, and Mrs. Ma
berly retired.

“Come hither, my dear,” said Lady 
Etheridge, holding out her hand and ad
dressing her as she would have spoken 
to a child. And indeed, Rose, though of 
the same age as the baroness, yet in 
the fair, soft delicate type of her beauty, 
seemed several years younger than Lady 
Etheridge.

At the invitation she approached and 
took the hand that was held out to her 
and raised it to her lips. It was a nat
ural and instinctive tribute to the queen
ly presence of the lady.

“Now sit down, my dear. You are the 
daughter of my nurse ?”

“Yes, my lady,” said Rosa, seating 
herself in the chair at the same table 
that had lately been occupied by Colonel 
Hastings.

“And now, my child, tell me what it is 
I can do for you.” t

“I have to prefer, on behalf of my 
mother, an extraordinary request. She 
prays pf your ladyship to come and see 
her this night,” said Rose, reddening.

Lady Etheridge looked up with 
prise and inquiring expression.

“My lady, I know it is a very strange 
message ; but I must give it as she gave 
it to me. She said: ‘Tell Lady Ether
idge that I, Magdalene Elmer, her old 
nurse, prays to see her ladyship to-night. 
That I have a confession to make, which 
she must hear now or never. That I con
jure her, by all she holds sacred on 
earth ! by nil her hopes of heaven! by all 
her fears of hell! if she would escape the 
heaviest curse that could blast a wo
man’s life, now and forever, to come to
night, for I am dying!’”

“I will go to your mother immediate
ly said Lady Etheridge, hastily, as she 
rang a little hand bell that stood upon 
the table.

It was answered by a page, to whom 
she gave the order that a plain, closed 
carriage should be brought round within 
half an hour.

Rose stood up to take her leave.
“Stop a moment, my dear. You walk

ed from the village?*
“Yes, my lady.”
“Then you must not walk back. It 

would be too- much for

nor

He says:
The

“Lad what sort of an edu-
kneels

balm.”
For all skin, injuries and diseases 

Zam-Buk will be foound a sure cure. 
Rubbed well in over the parts affected 
it cures rhe uniat iem, neuralgia, sci
atica, etc., and rubbed on the chest 
it eases tightness and aching 
of colds and chills. All druggists set: 
it at 60 cents a box, or it may be ob
tained post-free from the Zam-Buk 
Oo,. Toronto, on receipt of price, 6 
boxes for $2.50.

in cases

a sur-

OCCAS-
On Lundy Island.

Rising sheer from out the depths of the 
great ocean, and towering upwards to
wards the skies, lies a remarkable mass
of jagged rock, upen which now dwell a 
few score of inhabitants, who, although 
their island is not more than twenty 
miles from the English coast, yet, except 
in the excursion season, are almost as 
shut out from their fellows as are the in
habitants of Pitcairn or Norfolk Island.

But from time to time those rugged 
beetling cliffs, those upheaved crags and 
sharp, partly submerged rocks, and those 
scattered irregular masses of hard lime 
stone are the scene of grim disaster and 
ruin, of the destruction of many a gal
lant ship driv.en by the wild fury of the 
elements upon that sullen, ironbound 
coast, and of vain cries for help from 
those whom the raging' waters are 
gulfing one by one in that widely foaming 
sepulchre. Or at other times, when the 
island is veiled in a dense mantle of 
impervious fog, so thick and so opaque 
that it is utterly blotted out from view, 
a vessel, having lost its reckoning, may. 
too late to stop its onward course, find 
itself rushing on to certain destruction, 
in a few moments with a hoarse crash 
becoming stranded on those fated rocks, 
only, if released, to sink down into the 
depths beneath, a hopeless, helpless 
wreck.

And this fate has recently befallen 
of Britain’s mighty battleships. Unwisely 
groping its way in the obscurity of the 
fog instead of anchoring until
the winds had wafted away the
murky hall, the powerful ves
sel struck those rocks, and in a 
moment the Empire is deprived of one of 
the staunchest of her iron bulwarks, and 
a fighting ship costing more than a 
milion sterling is but a useless mass of 
old iron. And as the spectator, standing 
upon the cliff immediately above the 
wreck, looks down upon the dismantled 
colossus, a thrill of acutest regret and 
chagrin throbs through the veins at the 
spectacle of the dire tragedy which has 
so disastrously deprived the Empire of 
one of those mailed defences, which, un
der Providence, Iceef^the jealous foreign
er from flying at our throat, or which 
enable us to shield those of our own 
and in the process they may also enjoy 

sensations. At the end of

Now this is not fair to the women an£ 
girls. of the farms. They recognize th# 
unfairness of the situation and are be
coming more dissatisfied each year. I» 
there a remedy? There should be. The 
farmer in the first place should en
deavor to help his wife and daughters 
to make the home surroundings attrac
tive. Women, even of the porest classes, 
love the beautiful and long for the little 
refinements of life! In the heart ai 
nearly every woman is the love of the 
“home beautiful.”-

There are so many ways of adding to 
the attractiveness of country homes, 
many of them not costly, that framers 
of the most moderate means 
much to help the women in their endea
vor, 
south.

“Good Heaven ! how has this happen
ed? Ah, I see, she has had a long walk 
and probably a long fast, and she looks 
very delicate. I should have offered her 
refreshments. How very thoughtless of 
me not to -have done so,” exclaimed Lady 
Etheridge, hurrying to ring, just 
Mrs. Maberly entered the room.

“Ah, Mrs. Maberly —here is this poor 
child fainting from exhaustion; pray, 
restoratives and took her lady’s place 
of wine,” said her ladyship, going back 
to the swooning çirl and raising her fair 
head, and beginning to chafe her hands.

Presently Mrs. Maberly returned with 
resitortatives and took her lady’s place 
by the fainting girl, and succeeded in 
bringing her to consciousness. Rose op
ened her eyes and gazed around with a 
stony stare.

_ “Poor child, you fainted with exhaus
tion. You have overtasked your strength. 
Here, drink this wine ; presently you 
will swallow a piece of biscuit,” said 
Lady Etheridge, as she held the glass 
to her lips.

Rose mechanically swallowed a little 
wine and then gazed around the 
again, and passed her hands thought
fully across her brow, as though trying 
to dispel some illusion and collect her 
faculties. Then perfect memory return
ed, a rush of indignant blood dyed her 
face with blushes, she made an effort, 
arose and stood upon her feet.

“You feel better now, my child?” said 
the young baroness.

“Yes, ray lady, much better,” she ans
wered, steadily.

“You must
strength so again, my child.”

“I will not, my lady. I am quite ready 
to attend you.”

“You do not look nor speak quite 
right yet, my dear; you had better rest 
a little longer.”
1 Pre*er 8° now> if you please, my

“Indeed, if wc were not going to the 
sick-bed of your mother, you should 
not lea\-e the castle to-night,” said Lady 
Etheridge.

Mrs. Maberly then brought her lady’s 
bonnet and shawl, arranged them upon 
her lady’s graceful person, and handed 
her gloves and in a few moments they 
left the room and entered the clotzc 
riage to drive to the village.

CHAPTER IV.
It Avas by a soft moonlight that Lady 

Etheridge entered the street leading to 
Nurse Elmer’s house. The street

ae

en-
your young 

strength. Besides, you would not get 
back before night. You must ride with 
me, and you will reach home all the 
sooner.”

“I thank you, my lady,” said Rose, 
blushing at the thought of this honor.

“I have an engagement that will not 
occupy me more than fifteen or twenty 
minutes, while the carriage is coming 
round. After that I shall be at liberty to 
go at once. I am expecting Mr. Hastings 
here momentarily. Nay, my dear, you 
need not leaA'e the room; but Avhen you 
hear my visitor’s name announced you 
may retire to that bay window, 
will find some prints there that 
amuse

can do

Land is cheap all over the 
A good-sized yard fenced in 

with some of the fencing wire now of
fered in so many varieties on the mar
ket will be a good beginning. Flower
ing bulbs and plants can now be bought 
at little cost. They will beautify the 
most commonplace home.

Around the dwelling houses there are 
numberless little conveniences that can 
be introduced at a price hardly felt by 
the “lord of the manor.*

The day is past forever when the 
women on the farms will be satisfied to 
work fourteen hours for their bread and 
clothes. The world is moving along.

Let the farmers recognize this fact, 
and if he wants the wife to keep young 
and to enjoy life, and the girls and the 
boys also, to remain under the dear old 
rooftree, let him pay a visit to the dtr, 
and see the city brother spending hie 
time and money in making home attrac
tive to the women of the family.

was

vows

room

You 
may

you for the few momenta that 
Mr. Hastings Avili remain,” said Lady 
Etheridge. And even as she spoke the 
door was opened, and a servant announc-

i ed:
“Mr. Hastings, my lady.”
On hearing the? name announced, Rose 

had turned away and stolen off to the 
window, within the flowing curtains of 
which she sat quietly waiting. She heard 
the lady say, in her peculiarly rich and 
deep tones :

“Light the chandelier, Williams, and 
show Mr. Hastings in.”

And in one moment there was a blaze 
of light flooding the library, and in the 
next instant Albert Hastings enterbd 
the room, approached the baroness, rais
ed her band to his lips, and said, gal
lantly:

“I am here by your commands, my 
liqge lady, my adored Laura.”

That voice !
Rose Elmer started and gazed 

from her retreat. Yes, there he stood, 
her own betrothed lover, bowing

not overtask your

Output—A Yard a Year.
The weavers were being paid off. Some 

were paid 8 cents a yard, some 10, some 
11 or 12, according to the number of pick» 
in the cloth they had woven—according, 
that is, to the cloth’s fineness.

“Here you are, George,” said the cash
ier. “You have 114 yards at 60 picks—18 
cents a yard—or $13.68 for your week*» 
work.”

“And a good week’s work, too,” «aid 
George.

“But I know of weavers,” said the cash
ier, “who only turn out in a year one 
single yard of stuff. What do you think
of that?”

“I think it’s a lie,” George growled
“I am alluding,” said the cashier, “to 

the Gobelin tapestry weavers. These men, 
toiling in a Paris factory that the French 
Government owns, average in the year 
from one to three yards of tapestry j ac
cording to the fineness of the weave and 
the intricacy of the pattern.

“These weavers work at hand looma, 
and they put in the filling, or weft, with 
a shuttle held in the left hand. Th» 
back of the tapestry is towards them— 
a mirror shows them its other side. 
Around their looms are baskets of wool 
of every shade and color—14,000 tones 
in all; George.

“Skilled as the Gobelin

Rose hastily prepared herself for her 
long walk, and then stepped into the 
next door to ask a neighbor to attend 
her mother until she should return, and 
then bent her steps in the direction of 
the castle.

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW.
CHAPTER HI.

Lady Etheridge Avas sitting alone, 
wrapped in a love dream, when Mrs. Ma
berly, her waiting woman, announced 
that a young person Avho repv rented 
herself to be the daughter of her lady
ship’s nurse desired audience.

Plan of the Pacific Coast Securities 
Company Absolutely Safe

some new 
three years they will reach the conclu
sion, which some of their fellow-Tories 
could mention to them beforehand, that 
there may be one pit, but only one, more 
utterly bottomless than an Albany Club 
party organ that by neither a recording 
angel nor a Mcphisto could be made to 
pay.

The old Idea of "nothing new under the 
sun" le completely put to flight by the Pac
ific Coaat Securities Company, of Portland, 
Oregon, In handling the stock of the ! 
Island Copper Compuiy. This company, wh 
officers are business men of many years’ ex
perience, have perfected a plan whereby the 
Investor's money is under hie own control 
and he does not take the stock until earning 
and accrued dividends are satisfactory. A 
new booklet, "Something to Set You Think
ing.” has Just been Issued for free dl 
tlon, and It Is valuable 
plating Investment In corporate enterprises.

out

ilea

Sky Scrapers Near the Pyramids. 
(New York Tribune.)was

very still; for it was the hour at which 
the hard-wAurkiixg inhabitants usually 
retired to rest. Lady Etheridge was 
glad of this; for, idol of the neighbor
hood as she as, she could scarcely have 
appeared in the village streets without 
eliciting some Avell-meant but annoying 
demonstration of regard from the people.

The carriage drew up before the hum
ble, almost squalid habitation of the 
laundress, and Lady Etheridge alighted, 
saying in dismay and sorrow:

“This is the house of my old nurse. 
This should ncA-er have bce"n, and shall 
no longer be, her only refuge. She shall 
henceforth dwell in 
please Hea\*en.”

“Lady Etheridge, you know not what 
a day, an hour, may bring forth!” spoke 
a sepulchral voice within the house.

With a shudder of vague alarm, the 
baroness crossed the threshold and en
tered the house, folIoAved by Rose, 
remained just as Rose bad left it five 
hours before. A smouldering fire in the 
grate and a flaring lamp on the chim
ney-piece luridly lighted up the 
But the woman. Magdalene Elmer, had 
left the chair and lay extended upon the 
bed, attended by a neighbor.

“Come hither, Lady Etheridge,” spoke 
the same sepulchral voice, in a tone 
of command

to anyone contem- The Egyptian pyramids will probably lose 
much of their magnificent and legendary 
appearance in the near future. The Egyptian 
government has given permission for the 
erection of homes and hotels In the vast 
plain stretching from Eskebloh to the Nile 
and covered with the ancient sphinxes and 
structures. Already several societies have 
been formed to avail themselves of the pic
turesque view of the building of large hotels. 
All around the pyramide of G-hizeh there are 
to be erected real American sky scraper» 
from nine to ten storeve in heights.

Don’t negiect your cough.

Statistics show that in New York City 
alone over 200 people die every week from 
consumption.

And most of these consumptives might 
be living now if they had not neglected the 
warning cough.

Y«ra know how quickly Scott’s 
Emulsion enables you to throw off a 
cough or cold.

No Appetite.
An old sea captain had a faithful ser

vant named John, who invariably pro
vided a penny roll for his master’s 
breakfast. One morning the breakfast 
room bell rang, and on John going in 
his master groaned and said, “John, I’m 
very ill. Go lor Dr. Dobson. This is 
probably the beginning of my last ill
ness.” “Indeed, sir,” said John, agitated
ly; “I hope not. What is it, sir Y What 
does it feel like?” “I am very bad, in
deed, John,” said his master. “My ap
petite’s entirely gone, John; entiiely. ‘i 
can’t get through ray penny roll.” “Eh,” 
said John, very much relieved, “is that 
all, sir? When the baker came round this 
morning all the penny rolls were done, 
sir, so I gave you a two-penny one.”

0

0
0
0 weavers are,

their pay is no bigger than yours, 
averages $600 a year, or about $12 » 
week. But a dollar in France goes fur
ther than it does here.

“The Gobelin tapestries, requiring year» 
in the making, are expensive. There are 
lots on sale, George, that $30,000 would 
not buy.

“New Gobelins you can 
French Government gives them all array 
to the great people, the salt of the earth. 
It was a Gobelin tapestry, you’ll remem
ber, George, that France gave to Alice 
Roosevelt for a wedding gift.”

It

I and comfort,

0
0I never buy. TheIt
0

Twice.
I “I saw you twice on the street 

to-day and you never even glanced at 
me.”

She—“I never notice a man in that

Hi
No Need of a Leader.

The BOdety >«•» rters nlwnys spe 
brld. being "led fo lhe citer." lust.-, 
a bride could find her own way there bll
folded.

all DRUGGISTS I SOc. Alto *1.00. ÜIËa0000000000000000000 æat strange variance condition.”
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‘"F 28rdt Anniversary
Wednesday evening lut. on return 

ing from the store where both had 
been bueily engaged during the niter, 
noon, Mr. and Mr. O. A. Mcdarv 
were very pleasantly surprised to find , i 
their home brilliantly illuminated, the , i 
dining room table elaborately decor- i I 
a ted. and a sumptuous repart prepared. I • 
The figures • 33" suspended above the Ç 
table gave the key to th» situation—it 

the 23rd anniversary of their 
wedding, and Miss L M. Blackburn 
had taken this agreeable way of re
minding them of the fact The Re
porter extends congratulations.

! G- A. McCLARY [
■■Hupp.. iMpiPw™*— __

WORTH REMEMBERING Tits Merchants Sank al Canada
‘v m a chJsLEJk:
GOODS

:';k

1
HEAD OFFICE

Capital paldgap $6,600,000

rasslouv SIR M. MONTAOU ALLAN, XT. Vlcl-Mts., JONATHAN HOOQSON, Eae. 
K. Pt HKIOCN OtNEnat Manaaia

MONTREAL^ Youngjnenand woman It l^ahraya the HIGH GRADE Commercial Education

Frontenac Business College
Kingston - Ontario

Institution, conducted along modern lines. It at* 
Sedli25eetml£i«S *°r theie po8ltione ^Quiring ex-

OUR RATES ARE VERY MODERATE
Hr^î7^^œK«Æ,db5’*high •mde bMta<«

Winter Term opens 
January 2,1907.

$8,666,060I

Is a Superior Business Training 
tracts the better class of pupils i 
ceptional efficiency and paying I was

The Bank has 111 Branches and Agencies distributed through Ontario. Quebec. 
Manitoba and other N. W. Provinces

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
upw^^^Æ?Tl4nS,*Sïï^1®*Tto«B ="* D^a»it.ot»l.«emm 

'A General Baneino Business Transacted 
Farmers* Business SdtioiTED. Money loaned on Note to Fenners and others.

B. 3. CLOW, Manager.

![ We wish to ell* Merry Christ X. 
, | mas and invite attention to our p 
, i splendid line of holiday goods. 1I- 
11 Months ago we prepared for ( h 
( l this great occasion, and are now < ► 
11 sble to offer the very best that i ► 
l > Canada’s leading importing - > 
( houses brought to this country. Ç
I Thé leading artists and arid 

J sans of the world have produced 
, these goods, and you will derive

genuine pleasure front inspecting 
them.

Everything in Groceries—new 
and up-to-date. Every requisite 
for the table can be had here.

II Your trade invited.

>
cation

T. N. STOCKDALE» PRINCIPAL

CatarrhAthens Branch

Cheap Show Cases r\ Prot.fl.F.THEEL.M.D.,
CMWreev (bIm

trestawt acting through 
and purifying the Mood for 
Ha radical and

2 Walnut Nickel Trimmed, 6 ft. long, 
each $10.00. LOCAL ITEMS■I* 6 win I•KalcipeelMeela flmuay. Bead far Meek “Trstl" eiyw- 

bt every CMy*C—try ■»«!»!&>hrtrtto>»al.iitfrl^ freed —Newport Chocolates at McClary’a,
—Cash for hidee-E. D. Willson A Son.

— Nice, sleeping, dressed doll only 29 
cents at Thompson's.

Last week Brock ville organized n 
board of trade with over 160 members. 
Mr. Jan. H. Gilmour is president

—All kinds of table delicacies to be 
found in a city stoie, at Thompson’s.

The Methodist SS. will hold their 
annual entertainment on Christmas 
night, as usa si, and preparations for 
the great event are now in progrès*.

Miss Rose McMullen has been paid 
I860 by the Town of Brookville for 
damages sustained by stepping into a 
hole in the sidewalk.

—New Dinner an d Toilet sets of all 
description*, at Thompson’s.

At the close of school on Monday 
the principal of the A.M.S. delivered 
an address to the teachers in training 
on the subject of “The State,’’ and at 
the close was presented with a cordial 
vote of thanks.

—By far the largest and beet stock of 
Crockery in Athens, at Thompson’s.

Owing to ill .health, Miss Ryerson 
has been obliged to resign her position 
on the teaching staff of the A. H. 8. 
On the eve of her. departure, she was 
presented with a handsome volume of 
poems by the students.

—The display of Xmas goods at Me- 
Clary’s is attracting a lot of attention.

On Thursday night the Reporter's 
tested, tried and true thermometer 
registered 22 deg. below zero Other 
instrumenta in the village scored belcw 
this, and in Brookville at the G.T.R. 
station, the record was 27 below.

—Don't worry about vour Xmas gift 
for “him”—come to us for your select
ion—Le Clair, Brookville.

If Brockville'a new board of trade 
takes the Tiroes’ advice it will main 
tain a discreet silence and go “still- 
hnntiug” for new industries. If the 
game should escape perhaps the 
papers will be permitted to tell how it 
happened.

—The finest range of Xmas neckwear, 
from 16c to 76c, at LeClair’e Brock- 
ville.

—Read G. A. McClary's adv’t. 
—Oysters at Willson’s Meat Market

Over a score of buyers bid for the 
birds on Friday last
—Extra value in 10 cent china— 
Thompson’s

On Saturday last cheese sold in 
Brookville at from 10J to lie,

—T. G. Stevens given sensible sugges
tions in hie adv’t this week.

The next session of the Division 
Court here will be held on Jan. 24.
—The wonderful Japanese !—See the 
display of their art work at McClary’s.

The village council will meet on 
Saturday next to wind up the business 
of the year.
—Mias Payne’s millinery shop will
clone on December 24th. 
indebted will please call.

Mias Eva Patterson, of The Rectory, 
left last week to spend Christmas at 
her home in Cret more.

—If yon want to rent, lease, buy or 
se'l, the “People’s Column” of small 
adv’ts at 25c and 10c will help yon.

It has been decided to hold the 
annual District League convention in 
Athena on January 8th and 9th.

1 Walnut Nickel Trimmed, 18 ft. 
long, $16.00. . More Good Things Said About 

the Only Vegetable Cure for Be sere to take
Hood’s Sarsaparilla <j1 Nickei, 9 ft. long, $10.00. Headache i G. A. McCLARY *

1

local of caUrrfa
4

S&K?
Hood’s SiYour tablets are a safe and effect

ive remedy for headaches.
K. F. TOMKINS Mayor of Coaticook.

Every woman who suffers ought to 
know their worth.

MRS. A. ELFORD, 
North Sydney, C.B.

Wra. Coates & Son, 
Jewelers end Optidee*. 

Brockvfllc, Ont.

SI.

IFor Of E. C. TRIBUTEBook oa Catarrh, No. 4. 
C L Hood Ce, UnroB. Mwa.

Standard Groceries| The People’s Cohunn |Established 1868 A cure that will cure.
GEO. LEGGE,

Editor Leader-Mail, Granby, Que.

I have tried your tablets and wish 
to give them the highest possible 
ommendation. D. W. NOYES,

Of Noyes Bros., Boston, Mass.

Canned Goods. 
Package Goods 
Bulk GoodsNEW GOODS All the best 

brands of
AdTte of < lines and under in this oo.umn, 26c 

for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.

rec-
Teaa
Coffees 

, SundriesThoseBuckwheat Floue in Bulk! 

Sweet Potatoes 

Spanish Onions 

Cranberries 

New Table Raisins 

New Cooking Raisins 

New Peels 

New Currants 

New Prunes

■Znto Farm For Sale
Chioce Confections

All the leading confectionery 
houses in Ontario are represent
ed in our complete stock of table 
delicacies.

Mooney’s 1 Chocolate Chips 
Still > Salted Peanuts

) Boston Baked Bean

Smokers and Chrwebs—Your 
own particular brand of Cigars 
and Tobacco always in Stock. 
Thb Only Pipe that you would 
use is waiting your inspection. 
Come and see

/—INK-HALF mile east of Athens—60 Acre* of 
VZ laud, well watered. Good luroaoe In the 
elleradd good pump In the dining room with 
olenty or good spring water. For particular», 
apply on the promisee.

MINKRVa A. STEVENS, Athene, Ont.

M

Feb. 6th

Notice
A 8 1 am now travelling on the road and 

have no further use for them, the follow- articles will be sold at bargain prices 
Two drilling machines, both in beet of repair.

new-
Heavy spring wagon, can/1,600 or more.
One bay horse, 8 years old.
Two buggies, one truck wagon.
See these articles—terms to suit purchaser.

E. D. WILSON, Athene

LeadAre Yob Drowsy ?
Mias Alvira Freeman of Gouvern

eur, N. Y., is visiting at the home of 
her mother, Prince street.

odd pair of fancy tweed or

Weary all day i With heavy 
feelings, aches, dizziness, bad 
breath, constipation, indigestion, 
sallow complexion ?

Then," your liver is out of order. 
A few doses of Dr. Pitt’s Pesri 
Pills will set it right.

Every thing you need guaranteed 
of the best quality, and the lowest 
prices at —An

worsted trousers makes an appropriate 
Xmas gift—LcClair’a, Brookville.

17-tf

Jos. Thompson’^ Box 78.

The regular statutory meeting of 
the council of Rear Youge & Escott 
will be held on Saturday next, 15th, 
at 1 o’clock p.m.

Recent court decisions indicate that 
the regular charge for letting loose 
“cuss words” on the streets of Brock- 
ville is $4.

Hockey enthusiasts' at Westport are 
forming a league, to consist of teams 
in nearby villages, and Athens has 
been invited to join.

The members of the Holiness Move 
ment have purchased a property Bank 
Street, Ottawa, for $14,000 and will 
establish a college there next Spring.

E. C. TributeWanted
i

They energise, 
strengthen and 
regulate stom
ach, liver and 
bowels.

They gently help 
Nature to help her- 
•elf—they’ll bright
en you up in no time. 
Ask your druggist— 
or order direct from

Two young men to do chores for their board 
i I ediatel ftttend Business College. Apply

BROOKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
W. T. Rogers, Prln., Brookville, OntinH0LSTEINS

- - - - - - FOR SALE
tf

furniture

Roomers and Boarders
rpHK undersigned bas comfortable aooom* 

modation for roomers or boarders. Apply

MRS. H. JACKSON. Church at.

Hag news
48-49

Be
- 4 .®enaible gift ia always a welcome gift

£5* “J™
torgSïe0' ttSrA '£ t
to^e’(>liur“ttra0tiT®' and you are invited

Village Property for Sale
mum

P. O. Bo* C8S4 
MONTREAL, OAMABfe.

Me
A half-acre of land at corner of Main and 

Sarah streets, having erected thereon a com 
fortable bnck house and stable - fruit trees.

A frame house, barn and quarter acre of land 
at corner of Elgin and Central streets.

Albo a good Blatcbford organ, good as new 
will be sold at a very low figure for cash or will 
be exchanged for a horse.

Last week Misa Tessie Adams of 
Westport received the pleasing Intel 
liget.ee that her Junior Teacher's 
certificate hud been granted by the 
Education Department. Misa Adams 
was a popil at the A.H.S. last term 
and was taken ill while writing on the 
exams.

—Lamps and Lamp Goods, Jardin
ieres and Vases—wonderful combina
tions of beauty and utility—at Mc
Clary’s. See these goods and learn the 
prices.

Miss Pearl Lester, Renfrew, and 
Charles A. Bell Kearney, Ont., 
married by Rev. W. S. Jamieson. 
M.A., last Thursday. Mackay’a staff 
gave her a silver tea set, suitably en
graved, and choir of the Methodist 
church gave her a music cabinet. 
Mies lester was a visitor here last 
summer and is pleasantly remembered 
by a number of Athenians.

Over in Merrick ville the teacher in 
the junior department had 97 pupils 
on her roll and resigned because she 
thought the work too heavy. Only

.Heifers coming in, year old bulls, 
ht fer and bull calves—all thorough, 
bred, pedigreed stock. Will be sold 
cheap to quick buyers.

Fancy Chairs 
Rockers 
Tables 
Couches 
Sideboards, etc.

now will ne delivered on

97! dec. 1-mar. 1 MALVIN WILTSE, Athene
ALBERT R. HANTON A very sociable and enjoyable time 

is expected at the Tennyson entertain 
ment in the Methodist church this 
(Wednesday) evening. Refreshments 
will be served at the close.

—Buy early is to buy wisely. The 
beautiful art goods at McClary's won’t 
last long. The assortment is now 
complete and you are advised to select 
your present at once.

Mr. Adam Ducolon returned to 
Athens from Winchester last week. 
The high price of cheese is keeping 
factories open for an unusually long 
period.

The modalités are now writing on 
their extras, which will continue 
during Thursday, and it is expected 
that the whole work will be finished 
on Friday.
— If you want to give him a suit of 
clothe., on overcoat, a bat or far-lined 
cap, a pair of wool or fur lined gloves, 
a necktie or a shirt, see our assort
ment—LeClair, Brookville.

The model class of '06 has decided 
to hold an oratorical contest and has 
elected the following as competitors : 
Winnie Wiltse, Nada Richards, Edna 
Scott, Ambrose Shea and V. Gilbert. 
The date will be announced later.

The large and beautiful display of 
burnt work in the store window of 
Messrs. J. P Lamb & Son is attracting 
considerable attention. It was all 
executed by Mrs. S. C. A Lamb, and 
the perfection of detail and artistic 
coloring are very creditable indeed.

On Thursday evening last the 
teachers in training at the A. M ,S. were 
very pleasantly entertained at the 
home of one of their number, Mis- 
Winnie Wiltse, Church street. Dur
ing the evening the principal of the 
school, Mr. C. R. Macintosh, was pre
sented by the budding teachers with 
an address and gold locket The ad 
dress was read by Mr. Ambrose Shea 
and the gift was tendered by little 
Gwen Wiltse.

They Hit SpotFrankvillk Ontario MONEY TO LOAN
fTlHK undersigned has a large sum of mon 
A ej to loan on real eatate security at low 
est rates

W. 8.BUELL,
__ « . -, Barrister eta.Office Dunham Block Brookville.Ont.

The Seat of Women’s Troubles.
You 
your 
see.
Goods ordered 
X maa eve.Christmas When you get all run-down, feel tired 

and out of sorts, it is pretty hard to tell 
just what part of your peculiar organism 
is going wrong, isn’t it ? That is why 
you can take so much medicine and still 
have it do you so little good.

It doesn’t hit the right spot, that is, it 
doesn’t reach the organ or organs that 
are going wrong.____ L

T. G. StevensGifts were
l

UNDERTAKING
We are headquarters in Athens for Xmas 

g-cods. But supposing you could get a reme
dy that contains ingredients for every 
onran of your system, and especially 
those peculiar to your sex, you would? ’t 
need, then, to know just wliat is the mat
te. with you, or just what organ is caus
ing the trouble, would you ? *

TOYLAND
The Reporter clubs with all 

the leading daily papers.
Is now open. We have toys to delight all 
children — Dolls, Toys, Games, Picture 
books, etc.
Linens— We have too large a stock for 
Xmas to describe here but mention a 
few:—Table linens 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 
Go and 75c yard. Napkins from $1.00 to 
$3.00 per doz. Doilies, Tray Cloths, Five 
O clock Table Cloths, etc., in large 
quantities.

Certainly not, because no matter which 
ornait or organs it might be, they would 
be reached by r.cnc cue of the many :n- 
g:edients ol t.iv medicine, and would be 
rv. torea to z a; .Icund.; on. And .hen 
you would Me well ag:.:n.

And doyv . know there IS ore just

•ATUEjrSBOY WANTED
A oov of 15 to 18 years, with • 

; fair education, as apprentice to the • 
; printing business.Æ!'antiktCChiefs- -See our assortment 

of theseÿn silky^linen, muslin, in plain or 
fancy patterns. Just one quotation—very 
special Men's Linen Hdkfs., 1 doz. in 
package, while they last 60c package. 
Ji'tcktcear—Have just placed in stock 
a large assortment of new Xmas novelties 
for ladies or gentlemen.
Gloves (inti mît Ms — for ladies and 
gentlemen, either un lined or lined with 
wool or fur.
Fancy Shots — a large variety for 
children, ladies or gentlemen.

our store your headquarters for 
your Xmas trading.

5/A BIAS GIRTH 
Blanket

The Athens Reporter •
such, remedy ? It is

Large stock on hand of 
Flour. Bran, Shorts, Middlings,

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Proyender. See. 
Zat lowest prices.l

Dr.tltigc’s Hcaith 1 a?:-*ets
for Women.

—The graduates of the Frontenac 
Business College, Kingston, continue 
to take the lieet plums in the line of 
lucrative salarie, in Eastern Ontario. 
This is the result of tbe superior 
ing given in ail branches and the 
modern equipment. Winter 
opens January 2nd. Illustmted Col 
lege catalogue and beautiful Calendar 
for 1907 mailed free on request. T 
N. Stockdale, prin.
—Write now for the 1907 calendar 
and 41st annual catalogue of the great 
Ottawa Business College, Ottawa, Out. 
They are both sent free to any address.

, Seats for the choir concert are sell 
ing rapidly and the success of the 
event is already assured. The plan 
opened at Lamb’s drug store on Mon
day, and 262 seats were checked off up 
to Tuesday noon. As the ball will 
•eat comfortably nearly 600 people, 
there is lota of room left. Of course, 
those ordering early will secure better 
seats.

Can’t Slip 
Won’t Come OI4.

STAY-ON

Horse Blankets
Dr. Hugo’s remedy contains something 

for every organ of the female system ; 
something for the stomach to help indi- 
gcstic:.- for the bowels to cure consti
pation—lor the nervous system to tone 
up the nerves—for the liver and kidneys 
to make them active in carrying efr im
parities—something for the uterine Sys
tem to stop all drains, allay imiamnru- 
iion and make women regular.

If there is anything wrong with you— 
if yen don’t feel as well as you used to 
—these tablets will give yc 1 the old 
time life and vigor.

Don’t wait till something serious de
velops. Take them now.

train

term Every horse needs good warm 
clothing this cold weather, 
blankets have three qualities which 
most blankets lack—warmth, wear, 
and absolutely will not work off the 
horse.

Are these not good reasons why 
you should buy and have only 5/A 
Stay On blankets ? We have a large 
assortment to select from.

Bells. Robes, Fur Coats, Mitts, 
Gloves — everything for winter 
warmth.

OurMake

T. S. Kendrick

Frank E. Baton
AUCTIONEER

All kinds of
Burning Lumber. Saab. Door», Shingles *

Water and Whey Tanka. A
They Make Healthy

Frankville Ontario
STUDENTS

Who contemplate taking a Burine* 
College course should communi
cate with the Reporter office. 
We can

Sales conducted in all parts of the united 
counties. Sales of farm stock a specialty 
Orders may be left at the Athens Reporter 
Office. BROOKVILLE save you money.
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